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 So we, though many, are 
one body in Christ, and 
individually members one 
of another.

Romans 12:5
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From March to June this year, we explored, through the sermons 
preached in church, the lessons of the Book of Ecclesiastes under the 
Sermon Series of “Handling Life’s Issues”. 

We sought to learn from “The Preacher” how best to live our lives rightly 
before God and man, especially when life seemed “meaningless” – as 
it sometimes could be – whenever we lived it without God’s leading 
and values. We were reminded again and again that to try to live life 
based only on human understanding or wisdom was really an exercise in 
futility, or in the words of The Preacher, “vanity of vanities”!!

It is our earnest prayer that all of us at KKMC will remember our Creator 
and love (fear) Him, keeping His commandments, for that is the whole 
duty of man (Eccl 12:1 & 13), for this is the way to really be able to 
handle life’s issues and to find true enjoyment and satisfaction in all 
that we do and go through (Eccl 2:24). 

Talking about enjoyment and satisfaction, we surely thank God for our 
KKMC FAMILY DAY 2017 – “One Kampong” – held on Saturday, 10 
June 2017 at the Methodist Girls’ School. It was a most meaningful and 
happy event as so many people participated, sponsored food and other 
items, helped out in the running of the programmes, and prayed for and 
helped out in the planning and organisation of this Family Day. As we 
invited and welcomed relatives, and friends of our families, and from 
the neighbourhood to join us, the event not only brought us together as 
God’s family, it also served as a sign to us that we are to be God’s family 
who invites, welcomes and blesses.

We continue to pray that the joy experienced, the fellowship shared, the 
friendships formed, the food enjoyed, and the "ONE KAMPONG-NESS" 
celebrated, will be remembered for a long, long, time and help us at 
KKMC to continue to grow and become the church that God wants us 
to be!

So, moving into the second half of 2017, using what we learnt from the 
Book of Ecclesiastes and from the Family Day, may we all keep being “IN 
& INVOLVED”, especially, “along the streets”, taking the time to “look 
at, and look out for, others” – any and every person God will bring along 
our way in our daily lives – and exercising compassion to care for them, 
and confidence to confess our testimony in Jesus, and the Good News 
of Jesus, to them.

To the Glory of God!

Rev Kenneth Huang, Rev Gabriel Liew and Pastor Poh Zhi-Hui
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Featured Sermon Handling Life’s Issues A Study of Ecclesiastes
Ecclesiastes 12 – sermon preached by Pastor Poh Zhi-Hui on KKMC Youth Sunday – 25 June 2017

We come to the final chapter of 
Ecclesiastes today, concluding our 
sermon series on “Handling Life’s 
Issues ~ Learning from the Preacher”. 
We have in this chapter an assessment 
of the Preacher in 12:9-10. 

“Besides being wise, the Preacher 
also taught the people knowledge, 
weighing and studying and arranging 
many proverbs. The Preacher sought 
to find pleasing words, and he wrote 
words of truth plainly.”

The wisdom of the Preacher is 
attested to. It is true that knowledge 
does not equate to wisdom. But it 
is equally true that wisdom is built 
upon knowledge. The Preacher 
did not keep his knowledge and 
wisdom to himself, but shared it 
with others and taught them. He 
also weighed, studied and arranged 
many proverbs. This implies that 
the many proverbs encountered 
in Ecclesiastes have been carefully 
evaluated by the Preacher and found 
to be worthy of paying special heed 
to when addressing the overarching 
problem of a troubled and vain 
life. Furthermore, while he has 
chosen persuasive words to present 
his teaching, he does so without 
obscuring truth but writes “words of 
truth plainly”. People whom I have 
asked have shared that while there 
is some difficulty faced in trying 
to understand some of what the 
Preacher is getting at, they enjoy the 
book because it is so honest about 
human life, and it is enigmatic not 
so much in a confusing way but in 
a way that invites you to think hard 
about life. That is the genius of the 
Preacher. And we are called to heed 
this wisdom affirmed in Scripture.

We recall that the reflections of the 
Preacher had been driven by his 
observation of life at the outset in 
1:2, “Vanity of vanities! All is vanity.” 
And this stark observation of life 
leads him to question the value 
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of human existence in 1:3, “What 
do people gain from all the toil at 
which they toil under the sun?” This 
observation and question arose 
from the Preacher’s observation and 
perhaps personal experiences of 
the evils and injustices rampant in 
human society and his indignation at 
death being the common destiny of 
all. He struggled with these realities. 

The opening question of Ecclesiastes 
is this: In this vain life, “what do people 
gain from all the toil at which they toil 
under the sun?” (1:2-3) The answer 
that the Preacher offers initially in 
Ecc 1 is “nothing”. “What is crooked 
cannot be made straight, and what 
is lacking cannot be counted.” (1:15) 
Human toil does nothing to effect any 
lasting change to the dissatisfactory 
order of things - the problem of evil, 
suffering and discontentment/greed 
in human society is too big for any 
human solution. 

Yet, as one grapples with the vanity 
of life and toil as the Preacher did 
through the course of Ecclesiastes, 
one can gain something like the 
Preacher did. The Preacher grappled 
with encounters of wickedness 
and injustice, discontentment with 
possessions – even the luxuries of 
life, oppression by the rich or those in 
authority, accidents, unforeseeable 
failures and loss, uncertainties and 
ambiguities, the brevity of life, the 
common destiny of death for all. 
And he gained these:
1. Wisdom for handling life’s issues. 
2. Wisdom for discerning what is 

necessary for joy in life.
3. A truer knowledge of God 

resulting in humility and a truer 
relationship with God.

It is the third point which the book 
of Ecclesiastes sees as the “end of 
the matter” after “all has been heard” 
or considered.1  And it is this third 
point that we will attend to in the 
sermon today.

As it were, the concluding chapter 
of Ecclesiastes provides us with the 
lens to interpret the whole of the 
book. It begins with the exhortation, 
“Remember your Creator in the days 
of your youth, before the days of 
trouble come, and the years draw 
near when you will say, “I have 
no pleasure in them.” (12:1) What 
follows in 12:2-8 is a word painting 
depicting the “days of trouble” and 
the years in which one will find no 
pleasure. If “light is sweet, and it is 
pleasant for the eyes to see the sun,” 
as stated in 11:7, then the “days of 
trouble” are painted in gloomy shades 
with the “sun and the light and the 
moon and the stars (12:2) darkened.” 
Light represents security and life. 
When there is light, one is able to 
see the paths before him and the 
dangers to avoid or the enemies to 
repel. When there is light, plants can 
photosynthesise and live and the food 
chain for the survival of the animal 
kingdom and humankind is sustained. 
The darkening of light thus depicts 
foreboding days. Recalling Genesis 1, 
light came before the creation of the 
physical environment, and the sun, 
moon and stars came before creatures. 
If in Genesis creation was being done, 
here in Ecc 12:2, creation is being 
undone and life is being snuffed out.2 
And however one interprets 12:3-8, 
whether as a depiction of the process 
of human ageing, physical weakening 
and dying, or a depiction of the demise 
of a community plagued by some 
natural or man-made crisis where few 
survive and those who survive have 
no sense of security, no motivations 
for economic activity and are simply 
waiting for their turn to die – however 
these verses are interpreted, one 
cannot escape from the dismalness of 
the picture. 

In summary, 12:1-9 is saying this: 
“days of trouble” will come to all, if 
not because of the evil and injustice 
that others will afflict you with that 
earlier chapters have already dealt 

1 Ecclesiastes 12:13
2 Iain W. Provan, Ecclesiastes, Song of Songs: From Biblical Text ... to Contemporary Life (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 

2001), 213. Similar language is used in Ezekiel 32:7-8.
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with, then because of undesirable 
outcomes that you have no way 
of foreseeing and no power to 
circumvent; if not that, then because 
you will grow old, and you will grow 
weak – weak to a stage where you will 
not be able to walk, or even stand, 
a stage where you can neither work 
to sustain yourself nor engage in 
the once pleasurable things of life, 
and finally you will die. Before those 
days of trouble come (they will come), 
“remember your Creator.” The older 
you are, the longer you have lived, the 
closer you are to experiencing “days 
of trouble” if you have not already, so 
remember your Creator from as young 
as possible – so “remember your 
Creator in the days of your youth.” 
Why? Because knowledge of the 
Creator is ultimately what will enable 
you, not to escape the accompanying 
“days of trouble,” but to live wisely, 
hopefully, joyfully and with dignity in 
the midst of those days. 

To the youths among us, I know that 
some of you have already encountered 
real and painful “days of trouble”. I 
pray that as we have gone through 
Ecclesiastes, and even today, God’s 
Word will strengthen and encourage 
you to keep on living with hope in 
God. But there are others who have 
not yet experienced any of such days 
and life’s been smooth-sailing – if 
that’s you, the danger that you face is 
the complacency from thinking that 
the world revolves around you (in 
fact, if not in those words) resulting 
in foolish thinking that “days of 
trouble” will never come to you. But 
they will. And you would be wise to 
take seriously what you hear today. 
This is not something nice to hear. 

Although the Preacher of Ecclesiastes 
has “sought to find pleasing words”, 
his sayings “are like goads, and like 
nails firmly fixed.” (12:11) A “goad” 
is “a spiked stick used for driving 
cattle” and firmly fixed nails are nails 
that won’t come off but continually 
prick. In other words, the reality that 
Ecclesiastes exposes may be painful 
and disconcerting, but it is truth 
and it is shared in order to direct 
one along a certain way of living for 
one’s good.

So “before the days of trouble come,” 
“remember your Creator.” To remember 
something is to retain knowledge 
of something. To retain something 
assumes the prior acquisition or 
possession of that something. And so 
we are called to acquire knowledge of 
our Creator and then hang on dearly 
to that knowledge. Don’t ever let it go. 
The skit that our youths presented to 
us just now depicts how the pleasures, 
pressures and problems of life so 
easily draw our focus away from God 
and we forget him. Human beings are 
prone to forget or be unconcerned 
about things that cannot be seen. We 
have a saying for that: “Out of sight, 
out of mind.”

How then can we remember God, 
our Creator, who is invisible? Among 
many ways of doing so, our youths 
today highlight some ways:
1. Through spiritual songs that 

remind us who God is and what 
kind of God he is.

2. Among the songs today are 
songs inspired by the Apostle’s 
Creed and the Lord’s Prayer. 
Memory of our ancient Creeds 
helps us to remember who God 
has revealed himself to be and 
what his plans for the world are. 
Memory of the Lord’s Prayer helps 
us to remember our father-child 
relationship with God and how we 
can pray according to his will.

3. Through serving God with the 
abilities God has given to us. 
Our youths have given their time 
to prepare for today, serving in 
the areas of ushering, manning 
the AV system, leading in musical 
worship, praying, dancing, 
designing the cover of our order 
of service and the postcards, 
sharing their testimonies.

4. On the postcards designed by 
our youths and Youth Ministry 
(YM) leaders, we are reminded to 
meditate on Scripture daily, to 
“put on the armour of God”, and to 
take time to appreciate the beauty 
of nature in God’s creation

5. On the bulletin cover designed 
by a youth, we are reminded that 
Holy Communion is instituted by 
Jesus as a sacrament conducted 
specifically in remembrance of 

him, the only begotten Son of the 
Creator given for the forgiveness of 
sin and the salvation of the world.

Perhaps in your conversations in 
the Social Hall or over lunch today, 
you can ask one another this 
question: “How do you remember 
your Creator?” Or perhaps you can 
base your next LifeGroup’s spiritual 
conversation on this question.

Knowing and remembering the 
Creator has significant implications 
for our self-understanding, and our 
understanding of the world, and how 
we can live in it with joy and dignity.

Firstly, to acknowledge that we have 
a Creator is to recognise that we are 
created beings. As created beings, 
we derive our primary identity and 
purpose from the will of our Creator. 
When someone asks me, “Who are 
you?” I may say I am Zhi-Hui, the son 
of Mr and Mrs Poh, or the husband 
of Pearlene, or a pastor in KKMC, or 
a citizen of Singapore, etc. These 
are some identities I have. But these 
are all secondary identities. I have 
a primary identity that controls 
how I understand all my secondary 
identities and their related purposes. 
We all have a primary identity. As 
created beings, our primary identity 
is given by our Creator. That primary 
identity has many facets and Scripture 
uses a variety of analogies to help 
us understand it. Among these 
analogies, the one that Jesus has 
used as the prime analogy of our 
divinely ordained identity is that of 
our being beloved children of God. 
In the Lord’s Prayer, Jesus taught 
his disciples to address God as 
“Father”. Taking that reference, the 
apostle Paul writes that the Holy 
Spirit testifies with our spirits that 
we are children of God and we call 
God “Abba, Father”.3 We say that this 
Father-child relationship between 
God and us is an analogy because the 
best human parent-child relationship 
can only approximate the kind of 
relationship God says we have to him. 
Furthermore, we are not to judge God 
by the kind of parents we have. Some 
children have parents who ill-treat or 
abuse them. When Scripture tells us 

3 Romans 8:14-16
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4 1 John 3:1-2.
5 Genesis 1:26-28; 2:15.

6 See Genesis 3.
7 cf. 1 Peter 3:30; 2 Peter 3 (especially 2 Peter 3:9).

that God is our Father, it tells us that 
this Father in heaven is one who loves 
us greatly. 1 John writes, “See what 
love the Father has given us, that we 
should be called children of God; and 
that is what we are.”4  Much more can 
be said about this, but we need to 
move on for today.

Remember your Creator. The Creator 
is God the Father, and we remember 
through the Apostle’s Creed that we 
recite: “I believe in God the Father, 
Maker of heaven and earth.” The 
Creator-God created us and the 
world not out of necessity, but out of 
love. And because he created us out 
of love, he desires good for our lives.
 
The creation accounts in Genesis 
1 and 2 show that in his work of 
creation, God had the best interests 
of humankind at heart. The world was 
not made to imprison humankind, 
but was created for humankind’s 
sustenance and enjoyment. In God’s 
creation, work was assigned to 
humankind not to subjugate us to 
slavery, but to give us a means of 
expressing with purposeful action 
our dignity of being made in God’s 

image.5 Just as God engaged in 
the purposeful work of creating a 
beautiful world, so we are to work 
purposefully and creatively for a 
beautiful world. So secondly, to 
remember God, our Creator, is to 
remember that God’s will for us in 
the world is not toil, pain and shame, 
but joy and dignity. 

Why do we experience toil, pain and 
shame today then? Because the world 
we see today is not the world that God 
had created it to be. It is a world in 
which the created things, the human 
race, has sought to relegate the 
Creator from his rightful place. Every 
time we sin, that’s what we are doing: 
we say to God, “We know better, 
thank you very much, we don’t need 
you to tell us how to live our lives.” 
It’s tempting to blame Adam and Eve 
for the fall of the world.6 But if we 
are honest with ourselves, we would 
have done the same. Days of trouble 
will come because the world we are 
now in is not the world which God 
had originally created – it is a world 
tainted by human sin – the rebellion 
of the creature against the Creator. 

But thirdly, to remember our Creator 
is also to remember that he who has 
the power to create also has the power 
to re-create. The continued existence 
of this fallen world reveals something 
about the character of God. When a 
child goes wayward and dishonours 
the parents, the way of pride is to 
disown the child, or abandon the child 
to his own destruction; but the way of 
love works to win and help the child 
back onto the right path, painful as it 
may be for the parent. God is sovereign 
over all things. This fallen world 
continues to exist only because God 
continues to sustain it. God continues 
to sustain it because God has not 
forsaken it to its own destruction. And 
this is because he loves and is faithful 
to what he has created.7 His love will 
see him working to re-create the world 
to what it was meant to be, even if it 
means pain and suffering for himself. 
The problem of evil and suffering and 
discontentment in the human heart 
that is too big for any human solution 
is not too big for the Creator.

We have a revelation of how this 
re-creation is taking place that the 
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Preacher did not in his time. We can 
now look back and see Jesus, the Son 
of God, who came to the world in the 
flesh and by his life and ministry, 
calling people to repentance from 
their sin, turning them back to God, 
healing people of their sickness in 
their bodies and minds, revealed 
to us the work of re-creation, of 
salvation, that God is doing.8 And 
though innocent of all sin, he suffered 
at the hands of sinful men and was 
executed as a criminal on the cross. 
When Jesus gave himself up willingly 
to do that, he showed the world the 
extent of God’s love for them: God is 
willing to suffer for them. And God is 
willing to suffer with them. 

And Jesus showed the world that evil 
can do its worst and kill even the Son 
of God, but evil does not have the 
final word. Death, the most powerful 
manifestation of evil, does not have 
the final word. Jesus rose up from the 
dead – he overcame death. In God’s 
work of re-creation, people may 
continue to die in this world, but they 
do not have to remain dead. The will 
of God, the Creator, is life; so death 
represents the greatest opposition 
to God’s will. People who persist 
in opposing the Creator, rejecting 
him, and rebelling against him will 
receive their heart’s desire – death, 
eternal death. But the person who 
will acknowledge the Creator, and 
trust him, will not remain dead but 
will be raised to new life – eternal life 
– to live in the re-created world, “a 
new heaven and a new earth,” when 
God’s work of re-creation reaches 
its consummation and Christ comes 
again. In that new life, “Death will 
be no more; mourning and crying 
and pain will be no more.”9 When we 
remember our Creator and trust him, 
we remember that evil, suffering and 
death are not our final lot in life.

Finally, to remember our Creator is 
to remember that he is holy and he 
judges sin. The Creator-God who 
created the world in Genesis 1 and 
2 is also the God who judges human 
betrayal and rebellion in Genesis 3. 
The closing words of the book of 
Ecclesiastes writes, “The end of the 

matter; all has been heard. Fear God, 
and keep his commandments; for that 
is the whole duty of everyone. For God 
will bring every deed into judgement, 
including every secret thing, whether 
good or evil.”10 That the Creator-God 
will judge every person’s deeds is 
both a comfort and admonishment. 
It is a comfort because when you 
suffer in this fallen world from unjust 
treatment from others, you can be 
certain that the perpetrators will be 
judged by God at some point and you 
will receive God’s vindication. And it is 
an admonishment because you and I 
will too be judged for our every deed. 
Yes, as believers in Jesus, we do not 
need to be afraid of judgment. But let 
us be mindful that faith in Jesus is not 
mere intellectual assent, but actual 
obedience to God the Father, just as 
Jesus himself was obedient to him. The 
continual exhortation in Ecclesiastes 
to enjoy what we already have in 
life11 is to be understood in light of 
the fear of God and the judgment of 
God: Enjoy life, but don’t over-enjoy to 
the exclusion of keeping our rightful 
obligation as created beings to obey 
the Creator’s commandments. But the 
call to obedience to God must also be 
understood in light of the exhortation 
to enjoy life: God’s commandments do 
not obstruct, but instead enables true 
enjoyment of life lived in true and right 
relation to God and one another.
 
We have one more verse in Ecc 12 to 
look at and we will close with it. 12:12. 

“Of anything beyond these, my 
child, beware. Of making many 
books there is no end, and much 
study is a weariness of the flesh.”

I can almost hear a loud “Amen” from 
some of the youth when they read the 
second part of the verse. I know in my 
teenage schooling years, I would have 
said that. But I would have missed 
the point. Verse 12 is not criticising 
the value of books and study, but is 
saying that what the wise have said, 
including what the Preacher has 
written in Ecclesiastes, about life and 
how to handle life’s issues, have been 
based on careful observation and 
experience of reality. To go beyond 
what has been said needs careful 

evaluation that it is not groundless 
speculation. In Ecclesiastes, it is 
affirmed a number of times that there 
are things that God does or permits 
that we cannot know or comprehend.12 
Those are the prerogative of divine 
sovereignty. No matter how many 
books are written and studied, human 
wisdom has limits and can never fully 
comprehend God. 

But friends, God has revealed enough 
of himself for us to know and trust him. 
He has revealed that he is our Creator, 
and he has ordained that we are his 
beloved children. He has revealed 
that he loves us and his will for us is 
joy and dignity. He has revealed that 
this fallen world continues to exist by 
his sustenance because he has not 
forsaken it and he is in the midst of 
saving it – though we may not always 
comprehend how. And he has revealed 
that he is not blind to evil and injustice 
in this world – he will judge every deed 
and vindicate the righteous. 

So let us remember our Creator in the 
days of our youth, before the days 
of trouble come, and let us keep on 
remembering him even in those days 
and to our old age. And let us fear 
God and keep his commandments 
because he is our Creator and we 
know and trust him as Father.

How do we remember our Creator? By 
attending to worship with the people 
of God, you remember your Creator. 
Through prayer, you remember your 
Creator. By giving thanks for each 
meal, you remember your Creator. In 
appreciating the beauty of nature in 
creation, you remember your Creator. 
In remembering the ancient apostolic 
Creeds, you remember your Creator. 
In your daily meditation on Scripture, 
you remember your Creator. In 
gathering around the Lord’s Table 
for Holy Communion, you remember 
your Creator. Through faithful service, 
using the gifts – the body and abilities 
– that God has given to you and taking 
seriously God’s vocation for you as 
one created in his image, participating 
in the divine work of re-creation and 
salvation of the world through Jesus 
Christ, you remember your Creator.

8 See John 5:16
9 Revelation 21:1-5
10 Ecclesiastes 12:13-14 (see also Ecclesiastes 3:17; 8:12-13; 11:9).

11 Ecclesiastes 2:24; 3:12-13, 22; 5:18-20; 8:15; 9:7-9; 11:8-9.
12 Ecclesiastes 3:11, 22b; 7:14; 8:7, 16-17; 9:1; 11:5.
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One Kampong  Family Day
The One Kampong Family Day aimed to gather the various KKMC 
ministries and groups together as “One Kampong” for a time of 
fellowship, food, fun and games. The name of the event, One Kampong 
was chosen to project the ideas of camaraderie and community. It 
was also a play on the address of KKMC - 1 Kampong Kapor Road. 
More than 650 members and guests signed up for the event.

After a brief welcome and opening prayer by Rev Kenneth Huang, 
participants were treated to lunch. Participants were spoilt for 
choice by the scrumptious catered buffet spread, home-cooked 
delicacies by our own members, and food vendors like Ramle Burger 
and Sogurt that were generously sponsored by church members.

The organizing committee took pains to ensure that activities 
were family friendly and catered to all age groups. Children were 
delighted by the bouncy castle and carnival games. More energetic 
participants battled over laser tag and zorb ball. Jimmy the Juggler – 
our own church member Lim Chi Minh – treated those present with 
an amazing performance. There was an afternoon of singing at the 
music jam while the art jam proved so popular that more canvases 
had to be bought. Concurrent activities like miniature golf, face 
painting, balloon sculpture and mural painting further added to the 
carnival atmosphere. 

Members who could only come later in the afternoon were not 
forgotten as a fresh tea buffet spread was served. It was only fitting 
that a zumba session was held to work out all the extra calories 
consumed! 

There were many opportunities for members of the different 
language services and for invited guests to mingle with one 
another, such as while taking part in activities and when enjoying 
the food. There was indeed a “kampong spirit” and a tangible sense 
of community cohesion.

As overheard from a younger member of the church: “Can we have 
this every week?”

While the good turnout made the event a success, we also need 
to recognise the good work by the One Kampong Organising 
Committee. Kudos to:
Rev Kenneth Huang (PIC) 
Roland Tan - Lay Leader 
Timothy Tan - Pastoral Team Member 
Adrian Goh - Chairperson 
Salmon Sim - Publicity 
Godfrey Ting – Event Logistics 
Mrs Eileen Chia - Kampong Café Chief Overseer 
Mrs Yoon Lay Beng - Kampong Café – Overseer 
Gabriel Ting - Mandarin Ministry / Kampong Games Chief Overseer 
Kegan Ang - Kampong Games – Overseer 
Ben Quek – Kampong Games – Overseer 
Ms Judith Mosomos – Kampong Music Chief Overseer 
Ms Dorothy Ching - LIFEGroup Ministry 
Anita William – Tamil Ministry 

Art Jam

Carnival Games

Laser Tag Game

10 June 2017

1 Kampong Committee

Z umba lite
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Bouncy Castle

ONE KAMPONG FAMILY DAY

Melissa and Stephanie are freelance doodlers who created this 
mural during the One Kampong event. They were tasked to 
capture the essence of what KKMC is all about and also caricature 
people they observed that day. See if you can spot yourself or 
someone you know in the mural!

Melissa (in yellow) is an 
educational therapist by day, 
working with autistic children. 
Her artist moniker is Paintinks 
by Melt. Stephanie (in black) 
aka Muffinsaurs is a full-time 
illustrator and designer who 
creates strange, amazing and 
sometimes odd things. 

"Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a 
part of it." 1 Corinthians 12:27 (NIV)

Did you notice this verse on the water bottles, and on the 
coffee cups? Indeed, we are all part of the body of Christ. 

When the organising committee started planning for this 
event at the end of last year, we prayed that the Family 
Day would be an occasion to bring the various KKMC 
congregations and ministries together. Never did we 
expect such a big turnout. Seeing the fun and laughter on 
everyone's faces made all the effort worth it.
 
We also saw One Kampong in action during Family Day! 
Many came forward to prepare and serve their yummy 
dishes at the food stalls. Others organised the fun-filled 
activities for families and friends, and some came early 
just to help set up, and man the stalls. 

We are really grateful beyond words and overwhelmed by 
the support. Thank you! 

Adrian Goh
Chairman, One Kampong organising committee

"An important and successful reminder of the need to 
gather the greater and diverse KKMC community to play, 
pray and bond as ONE! The old and young, rich and poor, 
able and handicapped…"

Stephen Fong
It was very nice to see the church come together for 
Family Day - we are One Kampong indeed!

Dorothy Ching

Dorothy and the door gift

Jimmy the Juggler

Lunch!

Music Jam

Sogurt
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DISCIPLE BIBLE STUDY

DISCIPLE Bible Study
DISCIPLE Bible Study is a programme of disciplined Bible study aimed at 
developing strong Christian leaders. The first module is called DISCIPLE 
1 (D1) - a thirty-four week overview of the entire Bible. There are four 
modules in the DISCIPLE Bible Study programme.

The study takes the participants through the Old and New Testaments 
emphasising the wholeness of the Bible as a revelation of God. It requires 
three to four hours of independent study each week to prepare for the 
weekly group meetings. 

From August 2016 to May 2017, KKMC ran two DISCIPLE 1 classes. The 
Tuesday night class was led by Ps Poh Zhi-Hui and Mr Chiang Ming Cherng. 
The Saturday afternoon classes were led by Mr Ivan Ho and Mr Yeo Oon 
Chye. A total of 21 participants attended the two DISCIPLE 1 classes.

Here are some of the feedback from the course participants:

Maple Khoo 
I have been thinking of undertaking a bible 
study class for a while, but did not have the 
opportunity to find the time committing to 
one amidst my busy school schedule. The 
disciple class that was offered by KKMC 
caught my attention. As a young Christian,  
I wanted to equip myself with a strong 
foundation in the Word and hence was 
looking for a bible study programme which 
was more broad and covered important 
aspects of the bible. DISCIPLE fitted what 
I was looking for because the class was 
structured around key themes drawing from 
the various books of the Bible, and covered 
the entire Bible from Genesis to Revelation. 

Initially, I struggled with the readings that 
we had to cover in a week (ranging from a 
few verses to a few chapters in a day). The 
preparatory work was quite intensive, as 
we had to do our readings in our own time 
at home, and attend classes every week 
prepared with the knowledge and personal 
insights to share with one another. As time 
passed, I was able to allocate an intentional 
half an hour to an hour each day to study the 
Word of God. It was refreshing to unwind a 
long and stressful day with God, through his 
Word and prayer.

I was thankful for the fellowship we shared as 
a disciple community. Our class had  diverse 
members of different age groups from all 
walks of life attending various church services. 
Being one of the younger members in class, I 
was grateful for the wisdom and insights from 
the more mature members about how I can 
serve and glorify God in various ways in the 
communities that I am placed in. 

Karen Bau
My D1 journey was like a journey mining for 
gold. When I discovered a truth that I'd not 
known before, it was like finding a gold nugget. 
The feeling was pure ecstasy and gratefulness 
to God. 

I appreciate that it is so strict about 
attendance. I would not want to miss any 
lessons as there is no make-up class. It 
instilled in us the discipline to study the Bible 
seriously. I appreciate not just studying the 
word but also being doers of the word by 
our visit to Bethany Methodist Nursing Home to 
host the elderly in some games and singing.

D1 has made me want to know the Word and 
Jesus more.

D1 Tuesday Class 
Front (L to R): June, Maple, Eugenia, Caleen, Cecilia, Caroline
Back (L to R): Zhi-Hui, Louise, Chee Kheng, Twinklin, Wei Ling, Jingkai, Kelvin, Ming Cherng

Jingkai and Caleen 
Caleen and I had prayed to start a Christian family anchored 
in strong Biblical values. When we saw the announcement on 
the Disciple Course, we prayed for God to speak to us, given 
that the commitment of this course spans over 34 weeks!

During the first few sessions, the reading was heavy and at 
times overwhelming. Whenever we did not fully comprehend 
the meaning of the bible readings, we were encouraged to 
discuss our doubts during the sessions, so as to learn from 
other members and glean new understandings. 

After getting used to the readings, going to the weekly 
sessions became a routine that we looked forward to. The 
lively discussions and refreshment (of course!) brought more 
than real life applications of The Word. Furthermore, the 
environment was one that was without judgement, meaning 
that anyone could ask anything to clarify and seek new 
perspectives. Having equipped ourselves with more biblical 
knowledge, we discussed issues of the faith more regular than 
before, at times even bringing new insights to our LifeGroup - 
The Bridge. 

It's an understatement to say that we enjoyed the course. The 
friendships, experiences and memories, were on top of the 
biblical insights gained.
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DISCIPLE BIBLE STUDY

Cecilia Chan
D1 has taught me that our faith requires an 
active response to God’s word - it means a 
spiritual transformation in all aspects of our life 
in obedience to God. Through this, others may see 
God’s glory and love and want to know Him as their 
personal savior - this is the call for all of us as 
Christ’s disciples. I realised that our faith may be 
personal but it is not meant to be private.

However discipleship must start first with us 
knowing God’s word as God reveals Himself in 
scriptures. D1 was really helpful as I learnt a 
lot from watching the videos where the biblical 
experts enlightened us with their views as well 
as from the interaction and discussions during the 
class. It was very encouraging to learn with the 
group as everyone was committed, diligent and 
open in sharing (and the time in class / weeks 
passed by so quickly). During the course, we also 
had the opportunity to serve in the Bethany Home 
and participated in the Feed the Community and 
Community Blessing events as a group.

Zan and Veronica
We wanted to study the Bible in depth in a group 
setting. Also we wanted to do it together as a 
couple as it gave us another way of bonding and 
bringing encouragement to each other.

D1 Saturday Class 
Front (L to R): Lisa, Dean, Karen, Jolyn, Joyce, Veronica, Regina, Benjamin
Back (L to R): Jonathan, Zan, Oon Chye, Ivan

Combined D1 groups after a volunteer session at Bethany Methodist 
Nursing Home.

Louise Tan
I attended the DISCIPLE I classes (“DI”) because I did not 
want to be ignorant when I get to heaven.

I have been reading the bible since I was a teenager, but I 
did not know much about the Old Testament. By attending 
the DI, I learnt very much about the overview of the 
different books of the bible, both Old Testament (“OT”) 
and New Testament (“NT”). I was able to understand the 
context in which each book of the bible was written. For 
example, as soon as I was able contextualize the quotes, I 
began to understand the OT bible verses made by Jesus and 
the apostles with better clarity.

In the course of doing the homework reading, watching the 
videos, and the discussions of our dedicated leaders, Pastor 
Zhi Hui, Ming Cherng, and with my lovely classmates, I learnt so 
much that however I try to list or explain further, it would 
not do justice to D1. I have learnt about God and what God 
likes and dislikes, about the Holy Spirit and how omnipresent 
he is. Also I learnt about Jesus, his life and his works, about 
the apostles, their journey and their passion for God!

I particularly enjoyed the study on the book of Revelation. 
Prior to D1, I had read through this complex book with 
different guides but the D1 guide and discussions gave me a 
better understanding, although I still struggle apprehending 
it fully.

In the course of the studies and the classes, there were many 
instances when God’s Word was so relevant at the present 
moment and during my service in Alpha. There were relevant 
bible passages that would address the specific concern timely 
for some of them in my Alpha groups.

I would still be ignorant in heaven but I would like to credit 
D1 for helping me in my reading of the bible, and imparting to 
me a better understanding of God’s Word.

Teo Wei Ling 
The questions in Marks of Discipleship required us to think 
back on our own experiences and journey. It also allowed 
me to reflect on my life. I discovered how God had worked 
and is still working in my life, and I’m now more conscious 
of His presence. Reading the bible in detail surfaced many 
questions for me, and I came to accept that having 
questions and doubts are part of the journey. The search 
for the answers to these questions strengthened my 
faith. And I’m also very glad that I can empathise with 
my non-believing friends when a question raises, I would be 
able to share with them what I have learnt. Finally, I came 
to appreciate how God reveals himself through his word 
and how he speaks to us through it. Through this journey 
I began to build a stronger relationship with Him after 
years of being pretty lukewarm about my faith. Initially, 
the 34 weeks period had me weak at the knees , but in 
reality it passed by in a flash and I enjoyed every moment 
of it. I am thankful that God has led me through this 
course and sustained me through all the heavy readings. 
I hope that we’ll continue to grow together and support 
one another in our faith journeys. Thank you!
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ALPHA MARRIAGE COURSE

James and Lydia sharing their journey through 
the Alpha Marriage Course

Renewal of Marriage vows

Alpha Marriage Course
The Alpha Marriage Course (AMC) 
is a series of seven sessions, 
designed to help couples invest in 
their relationship and build a strong 
marriage. It is based on Christian 
principles but designed for all 
couples with or without a church 
background.

Eight couples participated in the 
AMC run from February – April 2017. 
They range from couples married for 
less than 2 years to couples who are 
already grandparents.

Below are testimonies from some 
participants.

Highlights of our AMC journey

Lydia & James
Having been married for less than 
2 years, our marriage is still a work 
in progress. We were drawn to 
Alpha Marriage Course (AMC) as we 
wanted to equip ourselves with the 
right mindset and communication 
tools early on in our marriage. While 
we had our initial hesitations due 
to our busy schedules, the warm 
encouragement of the organising 
team made us put aside our doubts 
to attend AMC.

The best thing about AMC was the 
fantastic atmosphere that the AMC 
team worked so hard every week to 
provide. Each session of the AMC 
started off with a delicious 3-course 
candle light lunch, followed by the 
AMC videos, featuring Nicky and Sila 
Lee. The conducive ambience made 
it easy for couples to discuss the 
issues brought up during the course, 
making difficult topics light. 

We had many takeaways from 
AMC. One of the things we learnt 
was that we often give each other 
the love we want for ourselves. We 
realised that many arguments and 
unhappiness arise between couples 
because we love the other in our 
own love language, but not the other 
person’s love language. This leads to 
feelings of being unappreciated and 
neglected. That was very thought 
provoking, and has helped us to be 

more aware of showing our love for 
each other in the love language of 
the other. AMC also highlighted to us 
how our respective upbringings have 
an influence in our expectations and 
behaviour in the marriage. This has 
helped us to be more accepting of 
each other’s differences. 

Special thanks goes to the 
organising team. Through your 
tireless and heartfelt service, we 
really experienced the love of Christ. 
Thank you for blessing our marriage.
Having graduated from AMC, we have 
no regrets signing up, and can say 
with confidence that our marriage 
has been better off because of it. 
We highly recommend AMC to all 
married couples who are committed 
to making their marriage better. 

Nick & Lina
Lina and I have been married for 
17 years and both of us work in the 
banking industry. We are blessed 
with a beautiful daughter who is 5 
years old through God’s blessing. I 
am a cradle Catholic while Lina is a 
free-thinker but accustomed to the 
Methodist and Protestant ways since 
her school days.

One Saturday afternoon in January 
2017, Lina asked whether I would be 
interested to join her best friend Faye 
and her husband Allan for a marriage 
course called Alpha Marriage which 
was starting in Feb 2017. Lina has 
known Faye since they were in 
Primary school. Before Lina and I were 
dating, I was even “interviewed” by 
Faye’s parents before Lina’s parents, 
showing how close these 2 girls were. 

I naturally asked about the duration 
of the AMC as it would take away 
precious time with our daughter 
in the weekends. We both work 
late during the weekdays. While 
we recognised that the 3 hrs each 
session over 8 Saturdays would 
shorten the already limited weekend 
time with our daughter, we felt that 
it would be beneficial to take our 
marriage to the next level. On a 
personal level, I felt that I needed 
to invest my time as our marriage is 
the most important part of my life. 
I also wanted our marriage to be a 
living example for our daughter on 
the love and commitment between 
ourselves and God. We proceeded to 
sign up for the course.
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ALPHA MARRIAGE COURSE

On 12 February, Jennifer Chan the 
AMC coordinator included us into 
a chat group to take a roll call and 
remind us of the first session starting 
on 18 Feb 2017. I recalled being 
partially excited to see what the 
experience would bring and feeling 
a sense of warmth from the way 
Jennifer responded in the chat group.

On 18 February, we had to face 
the difficult task of convincing our 
daughter why she couldn’t join us 
when we were leaving for the session 
at 2:40pm. Typically we have always 
spent all our time with her on the 
weekends. Fortunately, there was 
no major outcry and we were able to 
make it on time. It was a visual treat 
when we opened the doors and the 
room was candle lit with soft music 
making it a romantic atmosphere. Not 
what I had expected. I was expecting 
some Christian music. Jennifer and 
Alex welcomed us immediately when 
we entered and I instantly recalled 
Alex from my Basic Military Training 
(BMT) days. Soon we were served our 
3 course meal to get us ready for 
our session. I must say the service 
was fantastic and reminded me of 
being on a business class flights 
with Alex’s introduction of each dish. 
After initial introductions with all 
the other couples, we were briefed 
on the format of the sessions which 
comprises watching a  short video on 
the week’s subject from Nicky and 
Sila Lee followed by exercises and 
discussions between ourselves. 

Session 1 on Building Strong 
Foundations was very helpful 
for both Lina and I to set the 
foundation and understand how 
our actions affected each other. It 
also made us realise the different 
priorities that we attached to 
each area such as Buildiing our 
friendship, communication, physical 
relationship and our future together. 
We were able to understand our 
reactions to each other better and 
adjust what we needed to do to 
make the other person feel more 
loved and appreciated. We were also 
encouraged to start planning for our 
Date Night / Couple Time. It made a 
difference to Lina when I initiated to 
organise our first Date Night since 
most of the time (if not all), she is 

normally the one organising it.

On Session 2, we were taught on how 
to improve our communications such 
as being better listeners, resolving 
conflicts by showing appreciation 
and understanding our differences. 
This session allowed us to dive deep 
into issues and topics such as in-laws 
and our different parenting styles 
which we hardly discussed given our 
busy schedule as well as not wanting 
to hurt or upset the other person. We 
came out of this session stronger as 
a couple and committed to improve 
the existing situation for each of us.
Over the next few sessions, we learnt 
how to forgive, the impact of our 
family history and upbringing, sex 
and finally love actions. Learning 
each other’s love languages was 
most interesting as it enabled us 
to understand our unique ways in 
showing our love to each other and 
a better appreciation of that private 
language that only both of us knew. 
Overall, the course has helped 
us move to the next level of our 
marriage as we continue on this 
journey together, towards growing 
old together and developing a 
deeper relationship. I would strongly 
recommend all couples to attend 
this course and be truly open to 
listen and change. In doing so, 
you will be able to fully leverage 
on the benefits of this new found 
skill and knowledge that will last a 
life time and change not only your 
relationship with your spouse, but 
people around you.

Patrick and Yin Heng
Why did we join the AMC? 
When we first learned about AMC, 
our first reaction was to question 
the benefits it would have for us; 
senior citizens brought up in Asian 
family values. Further, we argued, 
however imperfect our 37 years of 
marriage might have been, surely 
through trials and errors, prayers 
and trust in God’s help, we have 
somehow managed to keep our 
marriage satisfactorily afloat while 
navigating the rough waters through 
the years. So, did we really want to 
add stuff from what we presumed 
to be a western-oriented AMC that 
might rock the equilibrium that we 
now have? 

At the same time, we thought perhaps 
we could learn lessons on how to 
be an example and encouragement 
to young couples, especially our 
children in their marriages. Nudged 
by this thought and very persuasive 
invitations, we found ourselves in 
the course, which as it progressed; 
we learned that our earlier concerns 
were actually non-concerns. The 
many helpful principles shared were 

Participants of the Alpha Marriage Course

Patrick, Yin Heng, Johanna, Erwin
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This drawing shows a youth who seems rebellious or 
nonchalant. However, his shadow reveals a different 
image – a soldier wearing armour. My hope for the 
youths lies in God shaping and strengthening their 
resolve to “put on the whole armour of God” (Ephesians 
6:10-18). In so doing, they will set an example for 
other believers, young and old; they will not be judged 
by their ages or their generational labels but will prove 
to be wonderful agents of the kingdom of heaven.
Postcard by Cheryl Lee

This graphic is based on Psalm 139, which tells us 
that God “knitted” us together in our mothers' wombs. 
Each and every one of us is “fearfully and wonderfully 
made.” As we remember our Creator in the days of our 
youth, we also praise Him because He thought of us 
before we came to be. God remembers us till today.
Postcard by Kegan Ang

ALPHA MARRIAGE COURSE / YOUTH SUNDAY

really biblically based and cut across 
different cultures. Ultimately, it is a 
matter of how we apply them to our 
own cultural and home contexts that 
is important. 

What do we like about AMC?
Firstly, it enhances our ‘couple 
time’ or ‘marriage time’ as AMC 
prefers to call it. The course, 
conducted in a rather safe and 
couple-friendly environment with 
a 3-course afternoon tea served, 
is light in presentation and rich in 
content. Both of us feel it improves 
our weekly ‘couple-time’ together. 
Instead of looking for something 
interesting to do on an outing or 
doing the usual, tried and trite things 
week after week, AMC added value 
and substance to our weekly time 
over the 8 weeks by interspersing 
short video messages with exercises 
for our own private interaction 
and reflection time, as a couple.  
That proved to be very meaningful 

The youth produced postcards for Youth Sunday. These beautiful cards were drawn by 
members of the Youth Ministry. The artists explain how they came up with their drawings.

because it gave us the opportunity to 
honestly share about issues vital to 
our marriage, issues that would have 
otherwise been seldom talked about 
or even avoided. But during the 
AMC, we are somehow emboldened 
to open up on some of the unspoken 
things in our hearts. It is kind of 
liberating to be able to do so. 

Secondly, though the main focus 
of AMC is on a couple’s marital 
relationship, it is not entirely ‘couple-
centric.’ There is also a helpful little 
section on relationship with parents 
and parents-in-law, which holds 
in balance what it means to ‘leave 
parents and cleave to each other,’ 
(Genesis 2:24), and what it means 
to ‘honor your parents’ (Ex 20:12, 
Ephesians 6:1,2). 

What has changed for us after the 
AMC? 
On the surface not much has 

changed. Perhaps, we are slow at 
applying life’s lessons learned and 
tending instead to fall back into our 
default mode. However, we did feel 
we are able to be more open and 
ready to communicate at a deeper 
level. In a nutshell, we would say, 
AMC reminded us that marriage is 
for life; staying committed to each 
other and working together through 
tough times is important to building 
a strong and healthy Christian 
marriage. We hope by so doing we 
may honor our vows in the Lord and 
encourage others along the way.

The next Alpha Marriage Course 
will be conducted in the first half of 
2018 (March - May) over 8 Saturdays 
from 3pm – 5:30pm. The venue is at 
Kampong Kapor Methodist Church. 
The cost will be: $160 per couple 
which includes materials and 3 
course hi-tea. Look out for further 
announcements early next year.

Youth Sunday
15 June 2017
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YOUTH SUNDAY

I selected Psalm 119:9 as an encouragement to us 
youths to read the Bible and reflect on what God is 
saying to us through His Word daily. When we read the 
Bible and live out what God has set out for us to do, we 
will become pure in our thoughts and our actions.
Postcard by Keane Tan

Ecclesiastes 12:1 is a great reminder for us youths 
that we are all God's creation. The hands in the 
drawing remind us that we have been formed by God 
and that we are created in His image (Genesis 1:26-
27; 2:7). Ecclesiastes 12:1 also reminds us that we 
should actively honour God in our daily lives while we 
are young. The act of honouring God is represented 
in the drawing through the use of open hands facing 
upwards, offering oneself to God.
Postcard by Juli-anne Stewart

Celeste Seah drew the picture that was used on the 
bulletin of the Youth Sunday order of worship.
Postcard by Celeste Seah
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YOUTH SUNDAY

I have been reflecting on how the Youth Ministry has 
influenced my life. 

Youth Ministry was not a “once-off thing” but it has been 
a constant in my ever-changing teenage life. The world is 
constantly evolving and we as youths are hit the hardest in 
terms of societal pressure and ever-increasing expectations 
from the people around us. We are often put in situations 
that make us question our beliefs and the values and we 
have to make “difficult” decisions that on hindsight, were 
not as tough as we first thought.

After going through six years of Youth Ministry, I am 
thankful for the firm foundation in Christ that the Youth 
Ministry has built within me. I have been placed in a variety 
of situations in the past 6 years in which I believe that God 
was using to grow my Christian character. Be it sitting 
beside an atheist friend in school and constantly receiving 
questions about Christianity, to being torn between 
very tough choices such as university admissions, Youth 
Ministry has been there for me. I have been blessed by the 
knowledgeable, wise and patient Life Group leaders who try 
to answer all my questions about the Christian faith and 
constantly help us grow in the knowledge of Christ and 
to become more Christ-like, as well as by friends from the 
ministry who always keep me in prayer.

Speaking of friends, as everybody 
knows, friends play an integral part 
in every youth’s life. Someone once 
told me that FRIEND stands for Fully 
Reliable In Every New Difficulty. This 
really describes the friends that I have 
made in the Youth Ministry. Friends 
who you can share your deepest troubles with, friends who 
will laugh with you over the smallest of things, friends who 
constantly point you back to God when you feel lost and 
friends who support you throughout every stage of your 
life. Youth Ministry is where I found a loving community that 
kept me rooted in Christ amidst the winds of temptation. 

Not forgetting the parents as well – thank you for dealing 
with hormonal and sometimes ungrateful teenagers.

“Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, 
but set an example for the believers in speech, in conduct, 
in love, in faith and in purity.” 1 Timothy 4:12.

It is my prayer that we as a church will continue to encourage 
the youths in our church to do great and mighty things for 
God and not be belittled due to our youth. Let us all continue 
to keep all the youths in prayer as they journey through one 
of the most exciting periods in their lives. Thank you for 
listening and have a blessed Youth Sunday ahead!

Dora Tay

Dora Tay

Youth Sunday Testimonies Shared on Youth Sunday
25 June 2017

Terry Yeo
Good morning Pastors, Uncles, Aunties and friends, I am 
Terry from Youth 5 and I turn 17 this year.

My family has been attending KKMC ever since my great 
grandparents’ time and this is our family church. I was 
baptised here on Christmas Day 2008 with my sister, 
Samantha, by Pastor Kang Ho Soon.

I have been attending Sunday School since I was a toddler 
where I heard many Bible stories and learned many Christian 
songs. Starting from Kindergarten in the Children’s Ministry 
to now being in the Youth Ministry, all of my teachers have 
helped me to become who I am today – a Disciple of God. 
Although my Youth Ministry class is one of the smallest in 
numbers, we have all been together for the last 10 years 
and counting, and we have bonded well by the grace of 
God. Every Sunday, we share our thoughts and opinions and 
how God plays a part in our daily life. For a sidenote, this 
year, I am proud to say that we have 3 new members joining 
our LifeGroup from the Alpha Course. To our 3 new fellow 
members, welcome to the most fun and stunning group!

So how has God guided me through my youth?

He has taught me how to be patient and calm in times of 
anxiety. He also has taught me how to be a good sportsman. 
When I bowl competitively, God bowls with me. He guides 
me in my game whether good or bad. For example, in the 
recent Singapore Open, I prayed to God to provide me with 
focus and resilience. And He did. The same applies to my 

time in Junior College as well when 
studies are harder and I had to juggle 
my time between school, bowling 
training, revision and school projects. 
But God sees and provides, and I 
managed to cope with all of it. 

For the last 2 years, I have been 
attending the youth camps with my sister and friends. At 
each Youth Camp, we get to know one another better, as 
we spent 4 days and 3 nights together. Those were truly 
amazing experiences and I will hope to return each and 
every year until I do not qualify to be in the Youth Ministry 
anymore. This year, my LifeGroup will be playing a vital role 
in running the camp and I am looking forward to it. So to all 
youths out there, please block out your dates from 27 to 30 
December to attend our Youth Camp. 

I am also very thankful for my family as they have provided 
me with all that I need through God’s blessings. 

To end off, I would like to share a Bible verse which has been 
an encouragement to me from Proverbs 3:5-6: 

Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your 
own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge Him, and 
He shall direct your paths. 

Thank you and Happy Youth Sunday!
Terry Yeo
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KKMC Mandarin Ministry Parents’ Day Lunch

Mandarin Ministry Family Camp 

Reuben Chan 
The Mandarin Ministry held the annual Parents’ Day Lunch on 27 May 
2017, at Happy Seafood Village. 

Members of the congregation were encouraged to invite their pre-
believing family members and friends.

We thank God that many guests turned up to enjoy the food and 
festivities with us. The father-and-son team of Donald and Gabriel 
Ting led us in a time of icebreakers and games that livened the mood, 
while the “live” band made up of youths and young adults presented 
a few Chinese oldies that the older generation happily sang along to. 
Our very own Michelle Chua shared her testimony in the presence 
of her pre-believing parents and encouraged the youths and young 
adults in attendance to honour their parents with respect and love. 
It was a meaningful and heartwarming afternoon that served as a 
reminder of how God has blessed us with families of different shapes 
and sizes.
 
We pray that those who came were touched by the love of God, and 
we hope to see them in our midst soon.

Shawn Ng 
I am glad to have been involved in the Parents’ Day Lunch. It was 
a challenge communicating with and taking care of several elderly 
members. Nevertheless, it was a privilege to serve them. Being in 
charge of one of the buses that transported our members to the 
restaurant gave me an opportunity to interact with the elderly and 
gave me a better understanding of their physical needs. It was an 
encouragement to see their active commitment in the church. Thank 
God for His protection over the body of Christ.

刘蕙娟姐妹
恳亲节是纪念和赞扬父母亲的节日。

我简单的诉说那天恳亲节的庆祝会。感谢主
赐我们有这样的庆祝活动。

教会年长的弟兄姐妹们，还有很多非信徒都
参加了这次的聚会。虽然有陌生的面孔在其
中, 大家还是合乐融融地享用美味佳肴，用
餐时都有很好的交流。

当天的表演项目都很精彩。青少年的歌唱表
演与大家的歌声都好棒！

还有弟兄姐妹们的见证与分享、牧师的祷
告，大家为80岁以上的爸爸妈妈握手祝福
的画面都让我觉得很温馨和感动。

我和蕙敏也邀请了爸爸来参加，当天看到爸
爸很高兴，很享受。虽然，爸爸有时会抱怨
现今的物价高涨和一些琐碎的生活点滴。可
是我还是觉得只要专心聆听他的心声，他就
很高兴了。

我也希望爸爸和非信徒都能来信主耶稣。求
主为他们开路。让大家都能融合在主的大家
庭里。

谢谢教会举办这次的恳亲会，也希望来年有
类似的活动。谢谢委员们，你们辛苦了。
给你们一个赞！加油！

华语堂家庭营于2017年6月16日至
19日在 Batu Pahat 的 The Katerina 
旅店举行。营会的主题是“心的经
历”。这个营会的目标是让参与者
能够亲身经历神。我们的营会讲员
是目前在瑞士居住的莫仪慧老师。

莫 仪 慧 老 师 曾 是 青 年 使 命 团
(YWAM)的宣教士，在夏威夷的 
YWAM大学公众传播系服事。之后
就在圣公会救主堂分别在华、英语
堂会服事。如今以自由身在不同华
英语教会与宣教机构教导。

The Mandarin Ministry Family Camp 
was held from 16-19 June 2017 at The 
Katerina Hotel in Batu Pahat. The theme 
for the camp was “心的经历” meaning 
"experience of the heart". The objective 
of this camp was to enable campers to 
have a personal experience with the 
Holy Spirit. Our camp speaker was Ms 
Patricia Mok, a former missionary and 
church worker who is now an itinerant 
teacher based in Zurich, Switzerland.

Effectively bi-lingual, Patricia had served 

Game

Worship
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with Youth With A Mission (YWAM) and 
Church of Our Saviour, and taught at 
various churches, Tung Ling Bible School 
(Chinese) and Youth With A Mission 
Discipleship Training School (YWAM 
DTS: both the Chinese and English 
classes). She has developed various 
courses exhorting the Body of Christ to 
return to the basic foundational truth of 
being anchored in God. 

How the Family Camp came to 
be organised was also by divine 
appointment. The hotel assistant 
sales manager, Ms Sharon Chiew, had 
met our missionary Victor Ng at the 
CRU office (Verdun Rd) last year and 
shared with him about the hotel’s 
renovated facilities. Victor thought 
the hotel was suitable for a Mandarin 
Ministry Family Camp and proposed 
the idea at a committee meeting on 12 
November 2016. The committee agreed 
unanimously. We had wanted to engage 
Rev Lee Beng Hoon as our camp speaker 
but she had a prior engagement and 
recommended Ms Patricia Mok to us. 

Publicity began in January 2017 and by 
the end of March, 70 had signed up. 
God’s providence was so abundant that 
we had to refund the excess money 
collected for the camp to the generous 
contributors. Eight campers had to 
withdraw due to health and various 
reasons so in all 62 members, including 
4 sisters from the English congregation, 
attended the camp. 

This camp was a blessing to all who 
attended as Patricia helped us to revisit 
our priorities in life as children of God. 
Through the 3 sharing sessions and 
small group discussions, we embarked 
on a journey to explore our current 
priorities, recognise the struggles within 
our hearts, realign our priorities, repent 
and yield to the Lordship of Christ.

Glory be to God.
Peter Chan

我们最初没有为这个家庭
营 计 划 。 通 过 圣 灵 的 带
领 ， 酒 店 助 理 销 售 经 理
Sharon姐妹在CRU办公室
(Verdun Rd)遇见我们的宣
教士继昌弟兄，并与他分
享了酒店的设施。继昌弟
兄在2016年11月12日的委
员会会议上提出了主办家
庭营的建议。委员们一致
同意了。我们曾想让李明
芬牧师担任我们的营会讲
员，但她事先有约，并向
我们推荐了莫仪慧老师。

我们在1月份开始宣传，到
了3月底，已有70位报名参
加，并筹到了$22,370。上
帝的供应是如此的丰富，
我们足足有余，还需要将
额外的钱退还给奉献者。由于种种
原因，有8位退出不能参与。最后
共有62位参与，其中包括来自英语
堂的4名姐妹。

这次的营会对于所有出席的人来说
是一个祝福，因为莫仪慧老师帮助
我们重新审视我们作为上帝的儿女
的生活优先秩序。通过三堂的分享
和小组讨论，我们开始探索我们目
前的优先秩序，承认我们心中的争
扎，重新调整，悔改和降服于基督
的主权。

愿荣耀归于神。
Peter Chan

Birthday celebration

Camp Speaker Ms Patricia Mok 
& Preacher Pau

Gillia n Ng

Camp Group Photo

When Sally invited me to the Mandarin Ministry camp, I hesitated 
because I was neither eloquent in the Chinese language nor was I 
able to read most of the Chinese characters. Nevertheless, I accepted her invitation as 
this was a new season for me and I was stepping out in faith. My worries were unfounded 
as I enjoyed the camp tremendously and looked forward to each new programme. 

During the camp, I learned many new things from the perspective of the Chinese 
bible. Not only did I meet up with old friends, I became part of the Mandarin Ministry 
family. It was especially heartwarming to meet up with my late mother’s old friends. 
At the camp, I experienced the fruit of the Spirit amongst the campers. The young 
adults were very passionate and focused in their areas of responsibilities. They also 
took good care of the seniors in each group. I thank God for each one of them as 
they served in the ministry they are called to. To God be the glory.
- First time camp attendee, Gillian Ng

当仲琼姐妹邀请我参与华语堂的营会时，我犹豫了一下，认为这对我来说
是个很大的挑战。这是因为我的华语程度有限。不过，我接受了邀请，因
为这对我来说是一个新的季节，我正在踏出信心的一步。我的忧虑毫无根
据，因为我非常享受这个营会，期待着每一个新的节目。在营会期间，我
从华语圣经的角度学到了许多新事物。我不仅与老朋友见面，而且成为了
这家庭的成员。与我已故的母亲的老朋友见面是特别温馨的。在营会，我
经历了营友所活出的圣灵果实。年轻人非常热衷于他们的责任领域。他们
还照顾了每组的年长者。我因着他们愿意在上帝的呼召下，在不同的岗位
服事而感谢上帝。愿荣耀归于上帝。

第一次的营会参与者，吴秋圆姐妹
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KKMC welcomes  Rev Alegesan Moses

Rev Alegesan Moses joined KKMC as the Tamil congregation 
preacher on 17 April 2017. Rev Moses has been in Christian 
ministry for 31 years. An ordained minister of the Gereja 
Methodist Wesley (GMW) Indonesia, he served Trinity Tamil 
Methodist Church, Medan before joining KKMC.
 
KK Focus met up with Rev Moses and found a big man who 
speaks with a gentle voice.
 
KK Focus:  Rev Moses, please tell us a bit about yourself.
I was born in Medan, Indonesia, of Indian descent in a non-
Christian home At the age of 10 I had my first acquaintance 
with the teachings of the bible and Christianity at a Lutheran 
Church (HKBP Jendral Sudirman, Medan). I accepted the Lord 
Jesus as my Lord and Savior at age 17 and have since been 
challenged to serve the Lord in another church in Medan.

I started ministering to the Tamil community in Medan in 
1981. Then in response to the call into full-time ministry, 
I entered theological education. Upon completion of 
my studies, I continued to serve the Lord in various 
denominational ministries and churches.
 
KKFocus: We hear you can speak several languages. What 
are they and how did you come to speak so 
many languages?
Bahasa Indonesia is the national language of Indonesia so we 
learn it and use it from young. 

However, living in multi-racial and multi-cultural Indonesia, 
one can easily pick up various other dialects. Hokkien is 
widely spoken in Medan so I picked it up from childhood 
friends and neighbours in our small business circle in the 
morning market. I speak market Hokkien.
 
My parents spoke Tamil and Telugu at home and I am glad I 
can read, write and converse in Tamil although I have never 
attended any formal Tamil school or classes. It was, in a way, 
self-taught. 

English is not widely spoken in Medan so my parents sent 
me to a tuition center. Thank God I could learn English. The 
interest to be more conversant in English and Tamil arose as 
opportunities were given to interpret for preachers visiting 
from overseas. As a result, I started reading the Bible in those 
languages to deepen my knowledge of the language. 
 
I had the opportunity to learn Hindi while I was in the seminary 

in the USA. Unfortunately I was not able to continue with 
lessons. I regret that I am not conversant in Hindi although I 
can read and write simple Hindi.  I enjoy learning languages 
as they are an important tool to bridge people with the gospel 
of our Lord.
 
KK Focus : We heard you have a big family. Please tell us 
about your family.
I am married to Julie Chu Sie Jin from Sabah, East Malaysia. 
We have 4 children; ages 17, 16, 14 and 13 (correction made) 
years old. All of them have been in school here in Singapore 
since 2011.

I also raised my nephew Daniel. Daniel’s father was my eldest 
brother but he passed away when Daniel was just 3 years 
old. So all together we have 5 children. Daniel is 27 years 
old now. He lives in Indonesia and works at the Methodist 
Hospital as a doctor. He is a good pianist too.
 
KK Focus: What made you go into the Christian ministry 
and how did it happen?
In 1982, in a gospel crusade, Rev N. Jeevanandam from Tamil 
Nadu, India shared the word of God and I was challenged, and 
gave myself to serve God full-time. This calling was affirmed 
by my local church.  My church leaders prayed for me and I 
decided to go to bible school. 

At that time, my parents were not Christians and were 
against the idea because they wanted me to be an engineer. 
However, when I was away at bible college in India, i wrote 
many letters to my parents. Praise God that through those 
letters, my mother and her eldest sister came to know Christ. 
My father also became a Christian later. I had the priviledge 
of baptising my parents.

KK Focus: Wow! Praise God indeed! Tell us, how long have 
you been a pastor and where have you served?
It’s been 31 years. I began serving in Medan with the 
Gereja Methodist Wesley (GMW) where I was ordained, upon 
completion of my first degree from India. 

I had served the Lord in churches from various denominations, 
both overseas and in Indonesia.

I have had the opportunity to pioneer Gereja Anglikan 
Indonesia, in Batam 1992 and in Medan 1996, where I last 
served.

In 2013 I joined Wesley Methodist Church (GMI) ministering to 
the Tamil community there. It has been an amazing 31 years of 
serving the Lord and His church. I hope to be useful to the end.
 
KKFocus: What were some of your more 
memorable experiences as a pastor?
There are many but i will mention three of the more 
memorable ones here:
• The opportunity to minister to different races in different 

parts of the world and to share the Gospel and bring them 
to know the Lord.

•To groom younger pastors into full-time ministry.

Rev Moses’ family.
Back row L-R: Paneer 
Raj, Sister Monica, 
Wife Julie, Moses, 
Sanjeevi &  Daniel 
Front L-R: Sangeetha 
& Suritha
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•God’s provision for the ministry. A recent example was 
in 2016 was when a total stranger donated a four-storey 
building to be used as a sanctuary for the Tamil Methodist 
Church in Medan. That was an amazing gift from God and 
an answer to 21 long years of prayer.

KK Focus: Why did you decide to come to Singapore?
My wife and children are working and schooling here. I wanted 
to be with my family and to be able serve God together as a 
family again. We were separated as a family for some time as 
immigration laws and restrictions for foreign children schooling 
in the Indonesia public schools meant that my children had to 
come to Singapore for education. The opportunity given by the 
KKMC leaders to serve in the Tamil ministry here is indeed an 
open door which God gave me to be reunited with my family.  
 
KK Focus: There was an interesting, almost bizarre, story 
about how you first came to KKMC. Can you tell us about 
this?
In 2016, I was serving as the pastor of the Tamil Methodist 
Church in Medan. The church was then meeting in a 
small rented shophouse. A businessman, Mr Dirga, had offered 
to sell his property to the church. The church could not afford 
to buy the property even though Mr Dirga had extended a 
large discount. Unexpectedly, Mr Dirga donated his property. 
However, the church still had to raise money to renovate 
the property. Out of the blue, Mr Dirga gave me a copy of 
a weekly service bulletin of KKMC. He had attended the 
Mandarin service with his son while in Singapore and he 
shared with Preacher Pau on how he donated a building to a 
Tamil Methodist Church in Medan. He added that the Tamil 
church was currently raising funds for renovations and asked 
if KKMC could help. 

Preacher Pau asked Mr Dirga to tell me to speak with Rev. 
Vethanbu of the KKMC Tamil congregation. So there was Mr 
Dirga standing in front of me insisting that I called Preacher 
Pau and Rev Vethanbu.

I was very reluctant but eventually called Rev Vethanbu over 
the phone because of the constant pestering by Mr Dirga. Rev 
Vethanbu advised me go over to KKMC that month to meet in 
person. So one Sunday evening, I attended the 5.30pm Tamil 
worship service and sat at the last pew at the back of the 
church. I enjoyed the worship. However I felt it was not right 
to share about the needs of my Tamil church in Medan and 
so did not raise the matter to anyone. 

That was my first contact with KKMC. At that time, I probably 
also thought I would not contact KKMC again.

Vacation Bible School

Some time later, Rev Jimmy Wong invited me to preach at 
the Peranakan service of Pentecost Methodist Church and then 
decided to schedule me to preach at KKMC as well. I shared 
with Rev Jimmy Wong that with my family living in Singapore, I 
was praying and looking for a place for ministry in Singapore. 
 
One thing led to another and it is still beyond my belief and 
my utter amazement that God led me to serve in the same 
KKMC church that I first encountered under quite strange 
circumstances. 
 
KK Focus: How have you adapted to food in Singapore? 
What are some of your favorite foods?
I feel very much at home here in terms of food. I did not find 
much difference in the food culture here and back home in 
Indonesia. We have sambal and curry varieties which are also 
available here. Some of my favourite dishes are Penang-style 
kwetiau goreng, sambal udang and petai, rawa thosai, and 
Thai food.

KK Focus: What do you do for relaxation?
Listening to instrumental classical music, jalan-jalan in the 
malls and chit-chat with friends and playing the piano.
 
KK Focus: Do you play any sports?
I like to play badminton which I have not played for a while.  I 
like swimming which I do regularly after office hours, walking 
to Jalan Besar Stadium Swimming Complex. 

KK Focus: What do you miss most about Indonesia?
The hospitality, friendliness and fellowship of both the 
church folks, friends and relatives. I miss attending the 
various events, gatherings and parties. I also miss the big 
houses with yards and garden. Finally, I miss listening to the 
many good choirs in the local churches.
  
KK Focus: What do you like best about Singapore?
It has to be the conveniences if being able to travel everywhere 
using the public transport sytem. Then there is the good 
education that my children are enjoying. Also I like the value 
and stability of the Singapore dollar against the Indonesian 
rupiah. Finally, Singapore is like a mini United Nations where 
people of almost every race from various parts of the world 
can be seen here. Indeed this presents a great opportunity 
for a believer to share the love of God and the gospel to 
people from all over the world.
 
KK Focus: Thank you Rev Moses. We pray you and your 
family will be able to call KKMC home and have a fruiful 
ministry in here. God Bless.

The theme for our Tamil Ministry Vacation Bible School 
(VBS) 2017 was taken from Proverbs 4:13

Hold on to instruction, do not let it go; 
Guard it well, for it is your life.

We started the planning for the VBS prayerfully as 
we sought our Almighty’s help to bless the program 
abundantly, and give us the knowledge and ability to 
guide the children and to lead them in His path. We also 
prayed for the participants as we were concerned with 
the few registrations even as the date of the VBS drew 
closer.
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Children’s Retreat 2017

Tamil All-Night Prayer  Wonderful Talk  with Our Heavenly Father 

Malathy Sudhakar

Leo Samuel

The VBS was held from 19- 24 June, with a final presentation 
on 25 June during Sunday service.

The Lord blessed us with more than 28 children, with some 
from other churches. 

The year’s theme was “Don’t be ignorant” with sub-themes 
for each day, like, 
(a) Don’t be ignorant of God’s love, 
(b) Control your thoughts, 
(c) Learn to be patient, 
(d) Learn to be disciplined, 
(e) Learn to have good habits and on the final day, 
(f) Don’t forget the everlasting joy. 

Using interesting stories, videos, memory verses, songs, 
games and other different activities, the children were made 
to understand that the above was possible only when we 
surrendered to Christ and allowed the Holy Spirit to have 
complete control over us.

The programme for each day started at 9.30am with a 
combined session before the children were divided into 
classes based on their age groups. Snacks and lunch were 
provided. A special treat for the children came when Ps 
Gabriel encouraged them through a magic show.

At the end of the VBS, the children learned more about God’s 
love and the amazing transformation He can bring within us. 

But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we 
have fellowship one with another and the blood of Jesus 

Christ, his son cleanses us from all sins.
1 John 1:7

The Tamil Ministry Children’s Retreat was held in church on 
Saturday 27 May 2017.

This year, the focus was on “Walking in the Light of the Lord”. 

The use of action songs kept the 20 children engaged and 
enthusiastic. Three teachers and 4 volunteers assisted with 
games, art and craft, and also served food and snacks. Pastor 
Alegesan Moses gave a thoughtful message and Mrs Julie did 
a brilliant job with the art and craft activities with the children.

Master Eben Joseph, who is an older Sunday school student, 
helped guide the children in the games while Mrs. Anitha 
William led the ice-breaking session. At the end of the retreat, 
the children left for home with the promise to walk in the 
light and love of God.

Prayer is a beautiful gift from God. It is a pleasant truth that 
the all-knowing and all-powerful God considers our requests 
and desires while He executes His will. In fact, He does not 
need to pay attention to our prayers, because He is an “All-
Knowing God”. However, He loves to hear us like a father 
who loves to hear his children speaking to him. He also 
promises to answer our prayers because He loves us. 

About 45 members of the Tamil congregation gathered for a 
conversation with our heavenly Father, on 25 June 2017. The 
prayer session on souls, missions and the church began at 
10pm and ended at 3.30am.  

The prayer meet started with a time of singing and worship. 
Our God is adored for who He is, and we praise Him for all 
the things He has done. 

The congregation prayed for Christian brothers and sisters 
who are persecuted all around the world, particularly those 
in countries where they face great persecution. 

Prayer cards explaining the needs of a few people groups of 
India were distributed to the members who were prompted to 

pray for them. We encouraged them to continue praying for 
those groups of people assigned to them in their personal 
and family prayers. 

Rev Dhamodran delivered the word of God, and encouraged us 
to continue to serve God and reap the harvest of souls in the 
region of Little India in Singapore that is crowded with Indians.

The congregation prayed for the needs of the church, 
including unity amidst our diverse natures, God’s wisdom 
and guidance for the pastors and the members of all 
committees, God’s strength for parents in bringing up 
God-fearing children and the missionaries in India who are 
supported by our church. 

The pastor of the Tamil Ministry, Rev Alegesan Moses, 
inspired the congregation to have our eyes on God (2 
Chronicles 20:12) and not to be troubled with problems 
and persecution because the battle belongs the Lord (2 
Chronicles 20: 29).

The prayer meeting concluded with the congregation praying 
together for the personal needs of individuals.
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KK Kindergarten field trip to KidZania

Kampong Kapor Family Service Centre  Keeping Families Intact in the Community

Linda Wah

The children had their second field trip for this year on 19 April to KidZania at 
Sentosa.

KidZania is an interactive indoor theme park where children aged 4 to 17 can have 
fun while learning through realistic role-play. Children learn about different careers, 
the inner-workings of a city and the concept of managing money.

There were lots of excitement and fun as the kindergarten children tried various 
structured interactive play. There was pizza making and children became chefs 
for half an hour. They had to be attentive to instructions and routines, which they 
gladly followed. The children then brought their pizzas home to share with their 
families. 

The older children tried out different careers like being a model for the day, and 
ambassadors in keeping the environment safe as police officers. They enjoyed the 
simulated activities such as putting out a fire as firemen and “flying” a plane as pilots.

There were also pratical lifeskills learned through earning money for completing 
certain tasks like delivering letters and goods to designated shop outlets in 
KidZania. Our 3-year olds displayed fantastic attitude just pushing their delivery 
trolley around.

There was a variety of food outlets and the children were simply spoilt for choice.  
However, all of them opted for Kentucky Fried Chicken (KFC) for their lunch!

When it was time to leave, it was difficult trying to get the children to disenage from 
the activities as they were having so much fun. The children finally bade goodbye 
to KidZania and they can look froward to another exciting field trip later this year.

Kampong Kapor Family Service Centre (KKFSC) has 
embarked on a new programme, The Safe and Strong 
Families- Preservation (SSF-P) Programme, in May 2017!

The Ministry of Social and Family Development (MSF) created 
the SSF-P in response to the large number of children who 
have been removed from their home as it may be unsafe for 
them. It is a programme that requires highly intensive and 
specialised intervention. We are very proud to be one of the 
three agencies selected to run this programme. The other 
two agencies are Ang Mo Kio FSC Community Services and 
Montfort Care.

Our SSF-P Team comprises –
Lead Social Worker: Ms Jessica Chan 
Assistant Snr Social Worker: Ms Chua Minrui 
Assistant Snr Social Worker : Ms Gwendoline Ng
Social Worker: Ms Tay Shu Wen 
Social Work Associate: Mr Zulhakim Bin Mustar

Our key focus is to adopt a child-centric and family-focused 
model to support vulnerable families within the larger 
Singapore community. We believe that the person, the 
family and the related environment have a mutual influence 
on one another. 

What Inspired Us to Bid for the Programme?
We have always had a sense that we were working with 
many vulnerable families facing challenges supporting 
their children in a safe environment. In September 2016, 
we looked at more than 600 cases under our care and 
realised that we have 136 children and youths who had 
been referred to Child Protective Services at some point in 
their lives. The breakdown was as follows:
Number of children
0-6 years 52
7-12years 65
13-15years 19

From these numbers, we clearly knew that we needed to 
become better at helping and supporting those families to 
keep their children safe in the community.

The KKFSC SSF-P team (L-R) : Tay Shuwen, Jessica Chan, 
Gwendoline Ng, Chua Minrui, Zulhakim Bin Mustar
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Sim Jiang Wei
2nd Singapore Company Boys’ Brigade - Overseas Values-In-Action Trip

What is Involved in the Programme?
The SSF-P service works with the family and relevant 
systems to keep the children safe at home. It provides in-
home support for an intensive 6-month period, with the 
intensity of the programme demanding regular in-home 
sessions at least once a week, if not more.

Another key component is working with systems and 
community partners. SSF-P has no service boundaries 
and cases are spread across the island. Therefore, we 
would have to build up our capacity in engaging and 
collaborating with new community partners, as well as 

to build resource knowledge in the neighbourhoods that 
we are unfamiliar with.  After all, children sit within the 
family, and the family sits within the community.  

As we embark on this new adventure, we look forward 
to learning new skills, gaining more practice wisdom 
and building new working relationships for the well-
being of the children and their families. This would not 
be an easy journey but the goal of reaching and keeping 
more vulnerable families together will make the effort 
worthwhile.

From 8-12 June 2017, 13 Boys, 3 
Primers, 4 Officers and 2 Teachers 
from The 2nd Singapore Company 
embarked on an Overseas Values-
In-Action (OVIA) trip to Chiang Mai, 
Thailand. The OVIA trip was part of 
the missions effort in that area by 
our sponsoring church, Kampong 
Kapor Methodist Church (KKMC).. 
During those five days, the Boys and 
Primers were exposed to many new 
elements, which they would not have 
encountered in Singapore. 

With the Water of Life Methodist 
Church in Patuingnoi, Chiang Mai, 
as our base, our team organised 
games and activities for the the local 
children, attended a traditional Lahu 
church service, and assisted in the 
Sunday school for the children and 
youths of the village.

The Boys also helped improve the 
church facilities by leveling the road 
outside the church and preparing 
the perimeter for the erection of a 
fence. The Boys worked long hours 
outdoors under the hot sun to break 
down large rocks for the foundation 
of the road, mix concrete, and move 
bricks. Indoors, the Boys and painted 
the church walls. 

Beyond the church, the Company 
partnered Cheung Doi School located 
near the church in organizing a 
daylong learning carnival. The Boys 
taught English to the Primary 5 and 6 
students of the school. 

The Company had an opportunity 
to appreciate village and rural 
life when we visited Santi Village. 
There we organised activities for 

the children of Santi neighboring 
villages, playing simple games such 
as “Blow Wind Blow” and “Dog and 
Bone”. The engagement ended with 
a game of “Mother Hen” where there 
were lots of fun and laughter. The 
Boys proceeded to serve lunch to the 
village children and also participated 
in friendly soccer and captain’s ball 
matches. At Santi Village, the Boys 
were able to see the good work that 
KKMC has been doing in the village.

During the trip, the Bagpipe band 
of the Company held multiple 
performances. The band played 
tunes for the children at Santi 
Village, the congregation at Water of 
Life Methodist Church during their 
service and also for the student body 
at Cheung Doi School.

Here are a few reflections from the 
Boys:

Lazary Lok, Sec 1 Boy
“As I look back on this OVIA trip, I 
realised that it was a great eye-
opener. I could see how people in 
the rural areas got on with life and 
how they were so contented with 

what they had. 

Initially the flies, bugs, insects and 
the general living conditions bothered 
me. I had never thought of showering 
in such a small confined area with 
insects on the walls and non-tiled 
floor. I decided to trust God to help 
me overcome these challenges. I 
knew I came here to serve the people 
and the children, foregoing my own 
personal comfort. Thankfully as the 
days went by, I got more and more 
used to the living conditions. 

Erecting the fence made me 
emphatise with the construction 
workers in Singapore. It was back-
breaking and tiring. I began to feel 
grateful for and appreciative of the 
construction workers in Singapore.

Shanan, Sec 2 Boy
Ever since I heard that 2nd Coy BB 
organises the Overseas Values-in-
Action (OVIA) trips to Chiang Mai once 
every two years, I had been eagerly 
waiting for my chance to go. I wanted 
to do something good and give back 
to society. I certainly did not expect 
that I would end up learning so much 
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and bringing back  lessons that would 
collectively change my perspective of 
the world altogether.

I saw many eye-opening things 
during this trip. When we reached 
the Water of Life Methodist Church in 
Patuingnoi village in Doi Saket, I was 
surprised to see that the roads were 
just mud, sand, rocks and dirt. I was 
also surprised to see the church was 
not a big air-conditioned building 
but a smaller building with wooden 
casement windows. 

However, the people there seemed 
so happy with the little that they 
had. They were so friendly and 
welcoming. I was grateful to have 
the chance to experience village life. 
This wouldn't have been possible if 
we had stayed in a fancy hotel with 
the amenities similar to those in 
Singapore. There were all kinds of 
insects everywhere, but the locals did 
not seem bothered. The people there 
looked beyond what I considered 
hardships and have learned to be 
happy with whatever they had. 

From this, I personally learnt to 
treasure and be grateful for every 
single thing that I have. The local 
people cooked the food we ate with 
love and care. They did not regard us 
as outsiders. Rather, they regarded 
us like their own and took care of us 
like they would with their own family. 
I was greatly touched by this. 

After school each afternoon, the 
village children came to play with 
us in the church. At first they were 

understandably hesitant but they 
made an effort to approach us with 
their toys and invited us to play 
with them. I followed suit and also 
made an effort to play with them. I 
treasured the time I had playing and 
interacting with the village kids. They 
were innocent little children with 
little access to the outside world. 

However, I learned many things from 
them. I learned that we should take a 
breather and put aside our hectic and 
fast paced lives to consider what life 
is about and what we really want to 
achieve in the limited time we have on 
this Earth. I have learned to be more 
open-minded and to look at things at 
things from different perspectives. 

From this trip I also discovered many 
of my weaknesses. For example, on 
the last day of the trip, Officer Jiang 
Wei told everyone to meet outside 
his room to collect logistics before 
falling in. However, I did not show 
a sense of urgency and took my 
own sweet time to carry out given 
tasks. This was clearly unacceptable 
behaviour. From that incident, I 
have learned that I should always 
try to complete given tasks with the 
highest standards. 

This OVIA trip has taught me 
countless lessons that I will carry 
for the rest of my life. It has opened 
my eyes to the world around me 
and has taught me to be grateful for 
everything that I have. This will allow 
me to navigate my way to success 
in this ever-changing world that we 
have today.

Kong Chee Yang, 
Company Sergeant Major (CSM)

This OVIA was very meaningful and 
interesting, and definitely worth 
the 5 days of my time. I thought 
that this being my second time 
coming to Chiang Mai, I had already 
experienced everything 2 years ago. 
How mistaken I was. 
 
This trip was a completely different 
experience from the previous one. 
From the activities, to the places we 
went, and even the people I was with. 
The most important change was that I 
am now an NCO and a student leader. 

As CSM, I had many responsibilities to 
fulfill and many opportunities to take 
charge. I had to get the boys to fall in 
frequently, report to the officers, and 
account for strength alongside other 
duties. This had its ups and downs. 
The downside was being scolded a 
lot for mistakes and having to take 
responsibility. The worst feeling was 
selecting the punishments to be 
meted out, as I felt bad for imposing 
such a thing on my juniors. Although 
undesirable, they were part of the 
learning experience. 

The advantage of being able to do 
all these was growing as a person. I 
learnt not to micro-manage, to give 
clear instructions and to delegate 
work. Personally, the most important 
thing I learnt was to lead by 
example. Up till this trip, the NCOs 
would mostly only give instructions 
and leave it to the rest to finish up. 
While it is important to let one’s 
juniors do some of the work, a good 
leader is one who works with them. 
By working alongside them, the 
juniors would feel encouraged and 
be more willing to do their part. On 
top of that, it serves as a bonding 
opportunity.

I am very thankful to have been a 
part of this trip. Had I missed this 
opportunity, I would not have learnt 
so many new things and understood 
more about my role in the BB. I have 
grown both physically and mentally, 
and I hope to be able to have more 
similar experiences in future.
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45th Company Girls’ Brigade 
Singapore & Southeast Asian Pipe Band Championships 2017

Ashley Tan, 45th Girls’ Brigade Band Major 2016-17

“SHIRIM!!!!!” the whole 
band shrieks as we put our 
hands (or sticks) together 
and lift them off before 
playing our music. This 
is just one of the many 
ways in which our 45th 
Girls’ Brigade pipe band 
(Shirim) members lift each 
other’s spirits, especially 
in the weeks leading 
up to the  Singapore & 
Southeast Asian Pipe Band 
Championships. Through 
all the practices, we also 
forged extremely strong 
bonds with one another, 
and encouraged each other 
to push on.
 
During our practices, 
everyone was extremely 
nervous but determined to 
put in our all in order to 
do well. This was especially 
so for our Year 4s as it was 
their swan song, and for 
our five Year 2s as this was 
their debut. Furthermore, 
the band was disappointed 
with our performance last 
year, as we had gotten a 
certificate of participation 
in the competition. This 
year, we refused to give 
up on ourselves, and as 
unconfident as we may have 
gotten at times, we pressed 
on and we persevered 
through our tiredness. 
Importantly, we prayed 
during every practice for 
God to give us strength. 

The competition had two 
components: the medley 
and the marches. On the 
day of the competition, 
we played the 3-4 minute 
set for the marches that 
we had practised over and 
over every single session. 
After that was over, we 
hurriedly practiced our 
medley. Some people were 
feeling a little discouraged 
from our marches – had we 

done our best? Other band 
members gave them quick 
words of reassurance, and 
we went on to put in our 
all for the medley. Feelings 
after the performance were 
mixed – some felt quite 
pleased, while others were 
so devastated that they 
started tearing up at the 
side. No one really knew 
how we would fare.

All of us waited for the 
results with nervous 
anticipation. We were 
giddy with joy when we 
realized that we had gotten 
first place!  Strangely, 
the reactions to our band 
achieving first place were 
varied yet again - some 

were jumping with joy and 
screaming their hearts out, 
while some were so happy 
they just sobbed. This 
moment was especially 
meaningful to us, as it was 
the first time that Shirim 
had ever clinched first 
place since participating in 
this competition.

God shone through our 
journey to give us strength, 
and we came together as 
God’s band, playing for 
the glory of God. This 
experience also showed 
us that hard work and 
resilience really does reap 
amazing results. We thank 
God for the many people 
who have helped us in our 

journey – our 45th Shirim 
seniors for their coaching, 
our teachers for their 
support, and our pipe band 
instructors for always being 
there to teach and help us. 
We will continue making 
music to glorify His name!

We would like to dedicate 
our win in honour and 
memory of Mr Heng Hwa 
Siang, whose dedication 
and love for Shirim taught 
us much. He was with us 
till he returned home to the 
LORD in February this year. 
Mr Heng never gave up on 
us, and we are so grateful 
for him.

Note: Mr Heng Hwa Siang grew up in the 2nd company 
Boys’ Brigade (KKMC) and was one of its most outstanding 
band officers (comment by Mr Sam Tan). Mr Heng helped 
start the 45th GB Shirim band in 2002 and has faithfully 
taught generations of girls the bagpipes. Through his 
service and interaction with 45th, he was also brought 
back to KKMC where he attended the Alpha and By This 
Name courses and enjoyed fellowship with many of his 
old comrades in 2nd BB. Mr Heng was called home to be 
with the LORD 27 Feb 2017.

Shirim at SEAPBC 2017 (Shirim 
means Song of Songs in Hebrew)

SHIRIM members with the 
focused look on their faces

Our Pipe Major and Drum Major 
with the trophy!! 
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KKMC Community Blessing Event
Our family of 4 participated in the 
Community Blessing Event held on 
13 May 2017. Tze Hern and I felt that 
our children Emily, 5 and Andrew, 3 
were old enough to help, and also 
to learn about the church’s work in 
the community. With Heng Hin, we 
formed a group of 3 adults and 2 
children to visit the residents of the 
flats near church. We were part of a 
larger team tasked to cover 10 floors 
of homes in a block of flats.

Heng Hin led the way in boldly 
knocking on the doors and telling 
the residents about the programme 
for senior citizens that would be 
conducted at The Unfailing Light 
every Friday, from 7 July 2017 
onwards. His ability to segue from 
English, to Hokkien, to Cantonese 
and to Malay, depending on whom 
we spoke to, was an asset to the 
group. This, coupled with silent 
prayers from the rest of us and 
quiet smiles from the children, 

Janice Khoo 
13 May 2017

helped to bring down the barriers 
when doors were opened to us. The 
children contributed in their little 
way by keeping track of the bottles 
of Axe brand medicated oil that we 
distributed as gifts.

Participating in this event was a 
good reminder to us that the church 
doesn’t exist within its building 
alone, and that there remain many 
opportunities for us to reach out to 
our neighbours in the area.

Blessing our community L-R: Anya Gan, Tan Heng Hin, 
Dorothy Ching, K hor Tze Hern, Andrew Khor, Emily K hor, 
Janice K hoo and Pearlyn Gan

大家好，我是华文部的瑞鸿。

我们教会进行祝福社区的活动已经有很多次了，但是因
为工作的关系，今天是我参加的第二次。第一次参加这
个活动时，我的心里没有什么特别的感觉，有点像“例
行公事”。见到那些要去祝福的居民后，也只把他们当
成要去关心和祝福的 “陌生人”。

但是今天参加这个活动的感觉与第一次相比有很大的不
同。

这一次，来到熟悉的组屋，看到楼层里熟悉的住房结
构，心里忽然觉得似曾相识。

可能因为先生是印度人的缘故，看到三家印度居民，心
里会觉得很亲切，虽然知道他们信奉的是印度教，可是
在心里仍会默默地为他们祷告，求主赐福给这些印度家
庭，同时也赐福给我先生的家庭。

“Hello, baby!” 看到一个印度小男孩在家，我们非常友
善地向这个小朋友打招呼，印度妈妈听见了，笑容满面
地出来给我们开门，并且告诉我们，他们的两个孩子已
经在我们教会的家课中心学习了。听到这个好消息，我
们高兴极了，感觉跟他们的关系也更近了一步。虽然他
们家没有乐龄人士，我们仍然把爱心的礼物和宣传单送
给她，并且请她帮助我们邀请她熟悉的乐龄邻居到教会
来参加乐龄坊，这位印度妈妈欣然同意了。

蓝丽梅姐妹认出有一户华人家庭的阿姨来过我们教会，
且已经报名参加5月27日的恳亲节午餐。当蓝丽梅姐妹
叫出她们的名字时，我们双方都非常高兴，大家俨然已
经成为了老朋友。

Hello everyone, I am Ruihong from the Mandarin Ministry.

Our church has organised this Community Blessing Event 
several times but due to work commitments, this is only 
the second time I am involved. The first time I participated, 
I felt it was just a routine church activity where we would 
visit our neighbours and bless them.

However, today, I felt completely different. This time, 
because we were visiting the same houses, I felt a sense of 
déjà vu and familiarity.

Maybe because my husband is an Indian, I felt naturally 
cordial when we visited three homes with Indian families. 
That they are Hindus did not deter me from quietly praying 
a blessing for them. I asked the Lord to bless these Indian 
families, while at the same time also asking for blessings for 
my husband’s family.

"Hello, baby!" We greeted an Indian boy. His mother came to 
the door smiling at us. She told us that her two children have 
been to our church’s Homework Centre. We were very happy 
to hear this good news and felt we already had a relationship 
with this family. Although their home did not have an elderly 
person, we still gave the gift of a bottle of medicated oil 
and leaflets informing them of our new Seniors’ Corner. We 
requested that she invite her elderly neighbours and she 
readily agreed.

Sister Lan Limei recognised a Chinese family's aunt who 
came to our church, and who has signed up to participate in 
the Mandarin Ministry Parents’ Day Lunch on 27 May. When 
sister Limei called out her name, we were all very happy as if 
we met old friends.

There is an old Chinese couple who are Catholic. They are 
very supportive of our church’s activities. They will bring 
their mother to participate in our programmes and they 
were always generous in saying “God bless you”. At that 
moment, we felt that the invisible walls separating us had 
vanished as we were all united in Christ.
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有一户华人家庭是天主教徒，这对老夫妻对我们的活动
非常支持。不但说要让他们的母亲参加我们的活动，还
一直说上帝祝福我们。那一刻，我们中间隔断的墙不见
了，感觉在基督里，大家是合一的了。

有一位华人老姐妹说她们以前来过我们的教会，但是因
为他们的祷告上帝没有应允，老姐姐的腿没有被医治，
她们生上帝的气，已经十几年没有来过教会了。看到那
位坐在轮椅上的老姐妹，听到她们的抱怨，我们的心里
都很难受，很想作为一个神的使者，聆听她们的心声，
并且为她们家祷告。

还有几户华人家里供奉了很多偶像， 我们默默地为他们
祷告。

只有一户家庭的一位小姐拒绝了我们的好意。我们不但
没有生气，反而都觉得应该原谅她

我们去的时候，吃闭门羹不要紧，他们不接受我们的好
意也不要紧，他们信奉别的神暂时不能来我们的教会也
不要紧……让我们记住他们的门牌号码、记住他们忧伤
的脸孔，记住他们冷漠的声音，记住他们的抱怨，在祷
告中不住的记念他们！

这次的祝福社区活动，让我对我们的邻舍有了更进一步
的了解，对我来说，我要去祝福的，不再只是一个个冷
冰冰的门牌号码，而是有了生命气息的叔叔阿姨兄弟姐
妹。我不但知道了他们的门牌号码、电话号码、姓名、
性别、年龄、种族、宗教、苦楚……我更知道了：天父
要我为他们祷告！

对，不是别人，是我！天父要我刁瑞鸿为他们祷告！

感谢教会进行这样的外展活动，感谢主给我们去祝福邻
舍的机会！这让我感到，我们的教会行动起来了，爱流
动起来了，复兴的火焰燃烧起来了！

感谢主！哈利路亚！愿主加添给我们尽心尽性尽力爱主
的心，加添给我们有这样负担的弟兄姐妹，更加添给我
们需要去祝福的邻舍！

瑞鸿

A pair of elderly Chinese sisters lived together and had 
visited our church in the past. They had prayed for healing 
for the older sister’s leg but healing did not take place. Angry 
with God, they had not come to church for more than ten 
years. As we saw the elder sister sitting in a wheelchair and 
listened to their complaints, our hearts went out to them. We 
would like to be a messenger of God for them, hear what’s 
on their hearts, and pray for their home.

There were a few Chinese families whose houses were filled 
with many idols. We quietly prayed for them.

There was only one lady who shunned our kindness. 
However, we did not get upset with her and chose to forgive 
her response to us.

As we visited, it did not matter that some residents closed 
their doors to us, or that they follow other faiths, or that 
they do not come to our church. What matters is that we 
remember their faces and voices and their needs, and that 
we pray for them and find ways to bless them.

This Community Blessing Event gave me a deeper 
understanding of our neighbours. The contact I have with 
them means that I am no longer just trying to bless a cold, 
nameless house number. Instead I am trying to bless real-
life uncles, aunties, brothers and sisters. I have seen their 
house numbers, got to know their names, sex, age, race, 
religion and heard their pain. I know my Father in heaven 
wants me to pray for them!  Yes, not someone else, it's me! 
The Father wants me to pray for them.

I thank the church for organising such outreach activities 
and thank the Lord for giving us the opportunity to bless 
the neighbourhood! It makes me feel that our church is 
growing in love and the flames of revival are burning.

Thank God! Hallelujah! May the Lord increase His love in 
our hearts and minds so that we have the burden to bless 
our brothers and sisters and our beloved community.

Ruihong

The next Community Blessing Event will be on Saturday, 11 November 2017, 3pm to 
5pm. Please join us in visiting and blessing our neighbours in our community.

Seniors’ Corner @KKMC
Ivan Ho and Gabriel Liew

We rejoice that 10 senior residents 
came to the launch of this new initiative 
on Friday 7 July 2017! The following 
week, 14 residents came in spite of a 
heavy downpour. On the 3rd week, 21 
residents came !

Some seniors were seen holding the 
promotional flyers in their hands as they 
made their way to The Unfailing Light. 
The flyers had been distributed during 
the Community Blessing Event (CBE) on 
13 May and they had kept them. One 

of the seniors said that she had been 
looking forward to that day. In order not 
to forget the date, she pasted the flyer 
on her television set. As she watched 
television each day, the flyer would will 
remind her of the launch on 7 July, the 
starting date for the Seniors’ Corner.

But why start a Seniors’ Corner? Mr 
Ivan Ho, the coordinator of this new 
initiative said, “In our past visits to 
the neighbourhood during CBE, we 
noticed that there were many seniors 

and that a number of them were alone 
all by themselves in the house. It is 
precisely from the feedback of church 
members that the church leadership 
decided to gather these seniors for 

Senior residents and KKMC 
volunteers enjoying a game 
of bingo
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Along the Street of Desker Road

Visit to Residents Living with HIV/AIDS

Gabriel Liew

Gabriel Liew

meaningful activities together and more 
importantly, allow opportunities for 
friendships to grow.”

According to Mr Raymon Huang, 91, 
“Loneliness is an ever present fact 
of old age. When it does set in, it can 
be dangerous. The absence of family 
members and friends and the onset of 
loneliness can lead to irrational actions. 
There is no telling what the lonely 
person may do. Socialising, no matter 

how little, is important.”

Father Henri Nouwen wrote 
prophetically, “Aging is not a reason for 
despair, but a basis of hope, not a slow 
decaying, but a gradual maturing, not a 
fate to be undergone but a chance to be 
embraced.”

Together, we hope that our Seniors’ 
Corner can bring hope to the lonely 
uncles and aunties in our community.

If you are free on Friday mornings 
and would like to show love, care 
and concern to our Silver Generation, 
please speak to or email Roland Tan @ 
90661918 / rtansa@gmail.com; or Ivan 
Ho @ 93628499 / ivan@kkmc.org.sg.

Elaine (left) leading an 
exercise session for seniors.

Members of KKMC with Mayor 
Denise Phua visiting Desker Road

Sharing God’s love with the 
marginalised and the stigmatised has 
always been our Methodist heritage 
since the time of John Wesley. The 
Hymns of Charles Wesley reflected this:

"Outcasts of men, to you I call, harlots 
and publicans and thieves; he spreads 
his arms to embrace you all." (From 
Where Shall My Wondering Soul Begin?, 
United Methodist Hymnal 342 v. 4) 

One of our early pioneer Methodist 
missionaries, Miss Josephine Hebinger 
was involved in rescue work in 1894 
of “women from slavery, brothels and 
ill-treatment from their families. She 
made 150 visits to brothels and homes, 
and distributed tracts and Scriptures 
portions” (Source: Methodist Church 

in Singapore Exhibition, Social Work-
Rescue Work).

KKMC visits the ladies working at 
Desker Road about 5 times a year - 
during the Lunar New Year, on Holy 
Wednesday, Advent season and after 
the two Community Blessings Events 
where we give them dinner, gifts and 
gospel tracts.

We tell them that God loves them and 
invite them to visit our church or to 
approach us if they need help. 

We are honoured that Mayor Denise 
Phua was able to join us on 12 April 
2017 to distribute food to the ladies. 
She was very compassionate towards 
them and they were touched by her 
kindness.

When we have the godly value of love, we will not discriminate other people. 
Rev Kenneth Huang

The Committee of Outreach and Social 
Concerns organised a visit to the 
Catholic AIDS Response Effort (C.A.R.E.) 
on Wednesday, 12 July 2017. The 
purpose of our visit was to share God’s 
love with the residents for God is Love 
(1 John 4:8b).

We started our gathering with Mr Milton 
Chan leading in the singing and making 
music with his guitar. Following that, we 
presented the residents with some NTUC 
vouchers and shared a meal with them. 
Mr Ying Yoke Kong, 85, was the most 
senior among us who went for the visit 
and he said, “We hoped to bring some 
joy into their lives with the little talent 
that we had.” Agreeing, Mr Stephen Fong 
said, “These CARE residents have been 
shunned by society and KKMC's visit 

brought them hope and gave them a 
sense of belonging. God will take pity on 
the weak and the needy (Psalm 72:13).”

After the visit, Ms Florence Seah, the 
programme manager of C.A.R.E. wrote, 
“Thank you for your visit. We greatly 
appreciate you and the presence of 
your team.... your time, generosity and 
effort.”

It is written in the Holy Gospel that our 
Lord Jesus Christ reached out to the 
lepers of his day. At the judgement 
day, Jesus will say, 'whatever you did 
for one of the least of these brothers 
and sisters of mine, you did for me' 
(Matthew 25:40). Therefore as His 
followers, we should fight against 
the discrimination and stigmatisation 

of marginalised people. In his newly 
released book, “The Name Of God Is 
Mercy”, Pope Francis emphasises the 
need to be merciful.

We pray that KKMC will always be a 
channel of God’s love and mercy to all 
of God’s children, and especially to the 
marginalised.

Sharing a meal of friendship together.

Sharing by Ms Lew Fong Lin from AIDSLink 
International
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Working Together For Mutual Aims

Invitation to Celebrate Vesakhi

IN THE COMMUNITY

Gabriel Liew

Gabriel Liew

At the Inter-Religious Organisation 
(IRO) Annual General Meeting held 
on the 18 June 2017, Sister Theresa 
Seow, Sister Maria Lau, Bishop Terry 
Kee and Pastor Gabriel were elected 
to serve as the Christian Council 
members.

The IRO was founded on 18 March 
1949, when two thousand persons of 
different races and creeds gathered 
at the Victoria Memorial Hall to 
listen to leaders from the Muslim, 
Christian, Sikh, Buddhist, Hindu 
and Jewish faiths who proclaimed 
their commitment to inter-faith 
endeavours. IRO was founded to 
inculcate the spirit of friendship and 
co-operation among the leaders and 
the followers of different religions 
and faith communities, for the 
achievement of peace and goodwill 
amongst humankind.

Inter-Faith Ministry is a holy, 
precious and integral part of our rich 

Methodist heritage. The co-
founder and first President 
of the IRO was our very 
own Methodist Bishop, Dr 
Hobart B. Amstutz who 
was also the first principal 
of the Trinity Theological 
College. Bishop Amstutz 
preached in 1949:

“…positive peace would come only 
when men could find ways to unite 
themselves, when men learn to stress 
not points of difficulty but points 
of agreement, and to recognise 
the possible levels of relationship 
on which men live together. The 
lowest is the hostile level when 
men fight one another. Next there 
is the level of toleration when men 
are not in open conflict but endure 
each other with misunderstanding 
and suspicion. Then there is the 
level of appreciation when men 
recognise things that are fine in 
others and begin to try to appreciate 

them. Lastly there is the level of co-
operation, when men deliberately 
work together for mutual aims.” 
(Emphasis mine) 

He also said, “We, through this 
organization (IRO), are no longer 
strangers and enemies but pilgrims 
on a common road seeking common 
goals”.

May God find us faithful.

Bishop Terry K ee and Pastor 
Gabriel at the IRO AGM

Dennis Phua 
and Andrew 
Cheong wearing 
head coverings at 
the Sikh Temple. 
Head coverings 
are worn as a 
mark of respect. Witnessing the singing of devotional 

hymns in the Prayer Hall

In light of recent and recurring 
terrorist attacks around the world, 
disciples of Christ are called to bear 
good witness for Christ by building 
bridges of understanding and respect 
for the other faith communities. 
We pray that the followers of the 
different faiths in Singapore will 
work together for the common good 
of our beloved nation.

At the invitation of the Kampong 
Glam Inter-Racial and Religious 
Confidence Circles (IRCC), Mr Andrew 
Cheong and Mr Dennis Phua visited 
the Central Sikh Temple at Towner 
Road, to observe their celebration of 
the Vesakhi on 15 April. Vesakhi is 
an ancient religious harvest festival 
celebrated by the Sikhs and also 
marks the Sikh new year.

Mr Dennis Phua remarked:
"The Central Sikh Gurdwara Board 
organised Vesakhi 2017 Celebrations 
for the interfaith community at the 
Central Sikh Temple on 15 April 
2017. The celebrations began with a 

presentation on the Sikh Community 
and the significance of Vesakhi and 
continued with a tour of the Prayer 
Hall. We then had a hearty lunch 
accompanied by demonstrations 
of chapati making and turban 

tying. Although the visit was only 
90 minutes long, we came away 
with a deeper understanding and 
appreciation of Sikhism in Singapore 
and Sikh culture."

Interesting facts:
• When the pastoral team visited the Golden Temple in Punjab during our 

mission trip to India, we learned that the Sikhs are a kind and compassionate 
people. They expressed their charity to all by providing free food for up 
to 100,000 people every day. Those who are hungry regardless of race or 
religion can simply walk into a temple to eat. This charitable act is repeated 
in Sikh temples across the world.

• The easiest way to identify a Sikh male or female is through their names. 
All Sikh males take the name Singh, which means lion, behind their given 
name; while all Sikh females take the name Kaur, which means princess, 
behind their given name.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

This year, through the singing of hymns, reciting of litury, praying of 
prayers and affirming of our faith, we meditate on Luke 4:18 & 19, 
which state:

and ask how these verses apply to us at KKMC in our time, so that filled 
and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we might be truly a church that is "In & 
Involved - Along the Streets", and ministering God's love and grace to all 
we meet along the streets of our lives.

"The Spirit of the Lord is on me,
    because he has anointed me
    to proclaim good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the 
prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind,
to set the oppressed free, 
to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour.”

KKMC HYMN FESTIVAL 2017 

All are welcome to join us!

Sunday, 27 August • 8am & 10am • KKMC Sanctuary

Becoming a Contagious Christian (BCC) training will equip you to :

• share the gospel in natural and effective ways in a style that fits 

you  
• tell your own story of coming to faith 
• build spiritually significant relationships  
• explain biblical truth in everyday language  
• Pray with someone to receive Christ 

  After attending the BCC training, I realised that sharing the 
gospel isn't that difficult after all. Eunice Kng 

I've always feared sharing the gospel, because I didn't know how 
to! Through BCC training, I learnt that relationship-building is 
important before we share the gospel. Christine Tan 

I enjoyed the BCC training because it showed us the different 
evangelism styles, and how, if we are to be an effective contagious 
Christian we have to be natural and use the evangelism  
style/s that most suit us. Lau Kan How

Saturday, 19 & 26 August, 2-6pm 

REGISTER at the Witness and Evangelism Table in 
the social hall today or  
call Lyndon @  62937997, email lyndon@kkmc.org.sg  

Becoming A Contagious Christian

“

“
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Teagan Chua
TESTIMONY

谢谢教会热情的姐妹弟兄让妈妈在一个无压力的教会里
慢慢地认识主。

参加了大约一年半的礼拜聚会，妈妈想要近一步认识神
和祂的教会。

在四月分，妈妈同意参加教会的Alpha启发课程。

课程让妈妈认识了很多和她一样的朋友，想要寻求神。

她也在这时开始与大家分享她与神的接触。

在大家的分享中学习也互相鼓励。

妈妈在启发课程周末 22 October 2016 的聚会宣告她接
受主的决定。

神感动了她。教会的弟兄姐妹也特别关心、鼓励她。

在短短的时间里 (February 2017)，妈妈也把家里的偶像
和神祖牌都除了。

我们能够肯定这是神的带领和神的作为。

当妈妈决定把她的家全然地交托给主之后-委员们和
传道很乐意地来到我们家中举办家庭祝福礼拜(home 
blessing) 。

谢谢委员和教会的弟兄姐妹和妈妈一同庆祝那美丽的一
天。

也希望妈妈的见证可以感动与鼓励更多人来认识耶酥。

感恩。荣耀归于主。

I am grateful to the brothers and sisters in church for creating 
an environment where my mother had the space to slowly 
come to know the Lord Jesus Christ without any pressure.

My mother had been attending the KKMC Mandarin service 
for one and a half years as she wanted to find out more 
about God and His church.

In April 2016, my mother agreed to attend the Alpha course. 
The course from September – November 2016 introduced her 
to many people who were like her, all wanting to seek God.

It was during the Alpha course that she started sharing about 
her relationship with God. The course allowed her to learn 
from other participants and give mutual encouragement.

At the Alpha weekend on 22 October 2016, my mother 
proclaimed that she believed in and accepted the Lord Jesus 
Christ. God had touched her. The brothers and sisters of the 
church also showed her special care and encouragement. 

In a short period of time, by February 2017, my mother 
decided to put away the idols and ancestral tablets she had 
at home. We can be sure that this was God's leading and 
God’s will.

My mother decided to have a home blessing service and 
invited the whole family to trust the Lord. The church 
members and preacher joined in the celebrations at her 
house. It was a beautiful day and I am thankful for the 
brothers and sisters in church who were present and all 
who helped my mother journey to that day. 

I hope that my mother's testimony can encourage everyone 
to know Jesus.

With thankfulness. Glory be to the Lord.

Teagan (right, in red) and her mother Lee Siew Choo (centre 
in f loral print) praying during their home blessng service

Teagan's mother home blessing

Alpha Course
The next Alpha course will run from Friday 8 September 2017 to Friday 24 November 2017.  
It will be held at the KKMC social hall from 7.00–9.30pm.

The Alpha course will be conducted in English and Mandarin. Please contact Lyndon @ 62937997, 
lyndon@kkmc.org.sg, http://kkmcalpha.blogspot.com/ for enquiries and registration. 
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Changing Water Into Wine
DEVOTION

1On the third day a wedding took place at Cana in 
Galilee. Jesus’ mother was there, 2and Jesus and His 
disciples had also been invited to the wedding. 3When the 
wine was gone, Jesus’ mother said to him, “They have no 
wine.”
4Dear woman, why do you involve me?” Jesus replied. 
“My time has not yet come.”
5His mother said to the servants, “Do whatever he tells 
you.”
6Nearby stood six water jars, the kind used by the Jews for 
ceremonial washing, each holding 75 to 115 litres.
7Jesus said to the servants, “Fill the jars with water”; so 
they filled them to the brim.

8Then he told them, “Now draw some out and take it to 
the master of the banquet.”
9They did so, 9and the master of the banquet tasted the 
water that had been turned into wine. He did not realize 
where it had come from, though the servants who had 
drawn the water knew. Then he called the bridegroom 
aside 10and said, “Everyone brings out the choice wine first 
and then the cheaper wine after the guests have had too 
much to drink, but you have saved the best till now.”
11This, the first of his miraculous signs, Jesus performed at 
Cana in Galilee. He revealed his glory, and his disciples 
put their faith in him.

John 2:1-11

Jesus Begins His Ministry 
Mary, Jesus and His disciples had been 
invited to a wedding celebration. It must 
have been quite a banquet! The wine ran 
out before the wedding was over, leaving 
the bridegroom in a predicament. Mary, 
a godly woman, sensed that it was time 
for Jesus to commence His ministry. 
So she approached Him to alleviate the 
host’s embarrassment. 

Jesus loved His mother. Though His 
response appears curt and insensitive, 
the process of changing water into wine 
could be construed as encouraging 
drunkenness; inappropriate to His 
ministry as the Messiah. Nevertheless, 
He acceded to His mother’s request.

Miracles in the Bible
The dictionary defines a miracle as “a 
marvelous event due to some supposed 
supernatural agency”. It does not 
explain why miracles happen. The 
Gospel of John records eight miracles 
performed by Jesus. The King James 
Version refers to them as signs while the 
New International Version refers to them 
as miraculous signs. The function of a 
sign is to direct the enquirer to a specific 
destination. The miracles in the Bible are 
thus intended to direct us to God. 

God Still Performs Miracles 
God still performs miracles. If we do not 
see them, it is because we are insensitive 
to His ways. The Lord has declared, “As 
the heavens are higher than the earth, so 
are my ways higher than your ways and 
my thoughts than your thoughts” (Isaiah 
55:9). As God’s ways are better, we 
should focus on Him rather than on our 
own perceived solutions. For example, 

the primary concerns of a person 
suffering from serious illness may be 
assurance of salvation, peace with 
God, and reconciliation with estranged 
family members. Physical healing may 
not necessarily be a priority. He may be 
looking forward to eternity with God as a 
welcome respite from pain and suffering. 

Like Mary, we should share our 
concerns with Jesus, “They have no 
wine” (John 2:2). Our part is to simply 
obey, “Do whatever he tells you” 
(John2:5). God cares. He is sovereign, 
in control and has the best solution.

Finally, a close relationship with Jesus 
is more important than the problem at 
hand. The bridegroom and the master 
of the banquet did not experience God’s 
glory. They were too busy with the wine 
for the banquet but Jesus’ disciples did, 
“He revealed his glory, and his disciples 
put their faith in him” (John 2:11).

God’s Invitation to Jesus’ Wedding 
Banquet
Jesus’ first miracle is more than a show 
of divine power. It offers insights of 
His ministry as the Messiah. 

Jesus explains, in Matthew 22:1-3, that 
the wedding banquet symbolises God’s 
invitation to all to enter His kingdom; 
1Jesus spoke to them again in parables saying: 
2"The kingdom of heaven is like a king who 
prepared a wedding feast for his son. 3He sent 
his servants to those who had been invited to 
the banquet to tell them to come, but they 
refused to come". 

In John 3:5 He explains that water 
and wine symbolise the cleansing and 

renewal required for entry into God's 
kingdom. Verse 5: Jesus answered, "I 
tell you the truth, no-one can enter the 
kingdom of God unless he is born of 
water and the Spirit.”

The wine that the guests drank at the 
beginning of the banquet symbolizes 
the Old Testament’s law and prophets; a 
wine that was ineffective and inadequate. 
The wine from Jesus symbolises the 
sustaining power of the Holy Spirit in 
the life of the believer; a better wine that 
satisfies and does not run dry.
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